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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public UndertaKings, having 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their 
behalf, present this Sixty-Second Report on Central Road Transport 
Corporation Ltd. This Report is based on the examination of audit 
paras relating to this Undertaking contained in Audit Report (Com-
mercial), 1969. 

2. The Committee took evidence o'f the representatives of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport and the Central Road Transport 
Corporation Ltd. on the 5th September, 1969. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
the 11th March, 1970. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Shipping and Transport and the Central Road Trans-
port Corporation Ltd. for placing before them the material and 
information that they wanted in connection with their examination. 

5. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in this connection by the Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 13, 1970. 

-----'-~ 

Phaleuna 22, 1891 (S) 

~ . 

M. B. RANA, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

(v) 
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INTRODUCTORY 

Audit Rep~t (Commercial). pama 1. p. 91 

The C~Jmpany which was incorporated on 6th March, 1964 took 
~ver the running business of the Central Road Transport Organisa-
tion, a departmentally managed undertaking set up by Government 
in November, 1962, to meet the situation created in North-East India 
as a result of the Chinese aggression and the strike by the Pakistani 
crew of Joint steamer companies. 

1.2. The Company was established mainly "to maintain the move-
ment of supplies by carrying on, in the States of Assam, Bihar, West 
Bengal andjor in any other StatelUnion Territory in India, the busi-
'ness of road transport by running trucks, tractor-trailers, truck-
trailers and vehicles of all kinds for hire or reward and to do all such 
ether things as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of this 
O'bject." 

1.3. The operatiOns of the Company are conducted through its 
branches located at Calcutta, Gauhati, Siliguri, Ahmedabad (closed 
from 31st July, 1968), Delhi (closed from 1st May, 1968), Nergundi 
(Orissa), Bombay, Kandla and Panskura. 

1.4. During evidence the Secretary of the Ministry explaining the 
functions of the Corporation stated that it was initially set up as a 
departmental undertaking following the Chinese attack in AsS4m. 
He added that considering the fact that the North Bengal-Assam 
sector was vulnerable it was necessary to have certain fleet of vehi-
cles ready as a measure of safety. The witness added that it was 
felt that in case railway traffic was disrupted, there should be an. 
alternative arrangement or means of transport. Initially about 70 
trucks were gathered and put into operation between North Bengal 
and Assam. The fleet was then extended and kept in that area for 
various emergencies. The witness stated that in 1965, when the 
steamer transport was totally closed due to Pakistan aggression and 
as the railways could not carry the traffic the Corporation was en-
trusted with that job. Other transport needs of the State Govern-
ment were also met by the Corporation. The witness added that 
the Corporation also helped the Assam Government with its trucks 

. on the Mizo Hills when the State Goyernment was finding dificulty 
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to cope with the traftic. Again when the communications were dis-
rupted in North Bengal due to floods, the Corporation provided its-
fleet. 

1.5. Asked in which States the Corporation was operating at 
present, the witness stated that the Corporation was operating its 
trucks in Assam, West Bengal, Orissa and Bihar. In Bombay and 
Kandla, too, the Corporation was running trucks which had been 
gifted to it. 

1.6. In reply to a question the Managing D;rector, C.R.T.C., stated 
that the Corporation was handicapped in certain aspects to compete 
with the private operams. The private operators often carried tra-
ffic more than the licensed capacity. They also carried passengers 
and evaded taxes which, the Managing Director stated, the C.R.T.C. 
could not do. 

1.7. Asked whether any comparison had been made with any other 
transport company, the witness stated that a study of the working of 
one of the reputed private sector concerns, Southern Roadways, was 
made and it was found that the main reason for their success was 
that they mostly catered to small traffic i.e. parcels etc., whereas, the 
Corporation carried mostly bulk cargo and that too in difficult condi-
tions in which private operators normally did not venture. Citing 
an· example, the Managing Director said that the Corporation's truck 
had to carry iron ore over a hillock about 30 feet high and unload the 
same on both the sides. It was difficult to operate there and tyres 
wore out quickly. He added that when the railways were in trouble 
in Assam, the Corporation was asked to give trucks, as the private 
operators could not be expected to come forward for the operations 
involved. 

1.8. The Managing Director informed the Committee that in deal-
ing with the public sector undertakings the Corporation was having 
serious handicaps. Earlier, the Corporation had been given adequate 
traffic at negotiated rates, but now it was not getting any traffic 
from them because they were rigidly following tender procedure. 
He stated that the Corporation had suggested that the Financial Ad-
visers of the Public Undertakings who gave business to them shOUld 
form 8 review committe and scrutinise the cost of carrying cargo 
by the Corporation. He added that ceif they are satisfied that we are 
carrying cargo at the bare CClSt or at cost plus normal profit, they 
should have no difllculty in giving traflic instead of encouraging dis-
tress rates.» 
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1.9. The Committee find that the Corporation was set up to meet 
the emergent and immediate needs of the country arising out of 
Chinese aggression and the strike by the Pakistani crew of the joint 
steamer Companies. This Corporation has to sufter heavy losses· 
year after year and is not likely to earn profit in the near future. 
The Corporation suftered a loss of Rs. 14.06 lakhs in 1966-67, Rs. 16.69 
lakhs in 1967-68 and Rs. 24.80 lakhs in 1968-69. It appears, adequate 
study of the Corporation's capacity to generate the quantum of work 
needed to keep it fully engaged was not made by the Government at 
the time of its establishment. The Committee fail to appreciate the 
idea of setting up such a Corporation for meeting limited needs of 
the country without ensuring that the Corporation will be able to 
raise adequate work to keep it going. The Committee feel that once 
emergency period was over the Government should have examined 
whether in the changed situation the Corporation could play its use-
ful role without putting any financial burden on the exchequer. It 
is regretted that such an assessment was not done. The Committee· 
feel that in future while establishing such Corporations for meeting 
emergent needs a provision sheuld be made for making a compulsory 
review of its work once the emergency period is over. 
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(A) . Operat ... , p .... 3, pp. n-83 

Operational foree. in regard to the antic:ipa$ed mileage to be 
covered and to'ru1~ge to be carried in a year by the ftee~ of the Com-
.PIny are Dot prepared. The M~aaement tll~ve stated (November, 
1968) that ."attemp~ ~re being made to prepare both the financi,4U 
.a~d physical tarsets .....• commencin& from the yeu 1169-70." 

2.2. The table below indJcates the number of trueb deployed, 
'mileage operated, gross tumover and average expenditur~ and eam-. 
ings per truck mUe of the Company for the last three ytars:-

196,-&1 1966-67 1967-68 

---
Number oftrucka deployed 137 168+80- 193+154-

MileaF operated (in latha of 
KIn,,). • . • · 39'39 80' 50+47' 50*- 60'30+25'40--

GrOSllturnover (inlalths ofrupccs) 55'87 81'18 65'06 

AVera,e expenditure per truck 
mile(iu rupeea) • · 2'14 1'28@ 1'97 

.Avcra,eeaminppertruckmile(in 
1'16@ ruPee.) . · 2'27 1'57 

2.3. It will be seen from above that while the average expenditure 
per truck mile in 1967·68 increased by 69 paise over that (1f 1~7, 
the corresponding increase in the average earnings was only by 41 
paise. 

2.4. Asked during evidence whether the Company was preparing 
.a revenue budget with adequate details suffiCiently in advance, the 

-Omotes trucb lifted by tbe Govemm.:nt oflndia for mo'ftlDeDt of foodgndDS and 
(.:rtm .. froca lCandla/Bhavoapr to Abmedabed. 

··OJnotes tb: ailcqc operated. by tbe sift trucb . 
.• ~ \, :~.IIJ! ~~)! \ iitQtI) I'li oer.litl,s p!r trllck m!le for 1966-67 are inc1asift of ~ 

for lift tncb.'-- . 
\7\--"':'" 

.J . 1., .. 



.iVlanagmg Dlrector stated that a sophisticated scientific revenue 
bUdget was not prepared earlier. However, there were several finan-
cial statements which could reasonably serve as a substitute for 
formal Budget. The Managing Dlrector added that a quarterly state-
ment was submitted to Government on the operatIOnal, financial and 
physical progress of the Company. Operational statistics were also 
submitted to the Board of Directors from time to time, which cover-
ed quantity or tonnage of cargo moved, mileage done, cost of opera-
tion etc. The Managing Director added that the Financial Adviser 
.also submitted reparts on specific sectors of operation. In these re-
ports it was explained what had been expected or anticipated and 
what actually was the turn out. It was stated that in 1968-69 profit 
and loss accounts and balance sheets were drawn Up for every meet-
ing of the Board of Directors showing the results since the previous 
meeting. For 1969-70, the Managing Director stated, the Budget was 
prepared in 1968·69. 

2.5. In reply to a question it was stated that the manual of func-
tioning with regard to account control was drawn up in 1965 and 
was amended later in the light of Corporation's experience. The 
Mangaing Director also disclosed tha'! formally no performance re-
porting systems were in vogue. These had been introduced now. At 
present reports and financial statements were being drawn up every 
two months and were placed before the Board 'Cff Directors. The 
Board of Directors reviewed them with a view to find out to what 
extent company's activities were profitable. The Managing Director 
added that half a dozen statistical statements drawn up by the Cor-
poration showed the number of vehicles in operation, how and 
where they were deployed, if they were idle what were reasons for 
that. It was further stated that such statements would be compiled 
from month to month and placed before the Board. 

2.6. Apart from ways and means statements the Corporation pre-
pared pl''OIit and loss statements and the budget which were placed 
before the Board. 

2.'7. The Managing Director informed the Committee that 2 months 
back a Transport Economist for the CRTC and for another allied 
company. River Company, had been appointed and duty of the 
Economist was to present the statistics in an intelligible fQTm from 
which proper conclusions could be drawn. 
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2.8. Asked whether the Managing Director had a gnp over the 

organisation with the statistics made available to the Board of Direc-
tors prior to the introduction (1£ financial reports mentioned above" 
the Managing Director replied that "in the past it was difficult 
because we did not have any ways and means statements etc. He 
added that the Company had only experience of 3-4 years in the 
road transport organisation. Road transport of goods was a difficult 
operation and the difficulties were inherent in the very nature of the 
organisation. 

2.9. In response to a query the Committee were informed that the 
average expenditure per truck mile was more than the average earn-
ing. Reasons for the gap were stated to be mostly the 'inadequacy 
in the utilisation' <1f capacity and partly due to 'increase in the cost 
of operation.' In 1968-69, the average earnings per mile were stated 
to be Rs. 1.62 against the average expenditure (1£ Rs. 2.10. 

2.10. The Committee rell"et that the Corporation did not main-
tain a proper financial forecastine system and no budget was pre-
pared in advance to inform the Management about the physical and 
financial tarlets of the coming year. Absence of such an essential 
procedure kept the Board in the dark and did not allow the Manag-
ing Director to have a grip over the organisation. The Committee 
feel that most of the ills from which the Corporation had suffered 
were aue to the fact that it did not evolve a scientific system of 
worldne for itself. They hope that the chBDJes now introduced 
will help the Management to have a complete hold on the working 
of the organisation and would prove beneficial to it. Despite its 
continuous working under losses the Ministry failed to obtain neces-
sary information and to evolve necessary guidelines to re~h at 
('orrect management decisions. 

2.11. The Committee are unhappy to Dote that the eap between 
the averale earning per truck mile and the average expenditure 
per truck mile of the Corporation has shown a steep rise--48 paise 
per truck mile in 1968-69 as against 12 paise in 1966-67. It is 
evAdeDt that this gap has led to huge losses to the Corporation. 
Ualess the GoVerDJDeDt go into the entire working of the Corpora-
tion thoroughly· it would be di8icult to bridge this gap between 
average earning and expenditure per truck mile. 
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(B) Utilisation of Fleet-Para 4, pages 93·94 

2.12. The vehicle uuiisation position of the Company for the year 
irom 1965-66 to 1967-68 is indicated below:-

Year 

:196S-66 

:1966- 67 

1967-68 

Total Total T .ltal 
number number number 
ofv~hi- ofv~hi- of) I·r;>li 
cles ele days vehicle 

available. days 

Total 
No. of 

idle v~hi
cledays 

Percentage oCidle vehicles Totlal 
days to total vehicle days percent-

on account of tage of 
---------- idle ve-
Rep- Pre- Tran&it. hicle 
airs depar- days to 

and rou- ture total 
tine vehicle 
main- days. 

tenance 

137 39,469 2.7,2.34 IZ,2.3S 16'32. 7'2.8 7'39 30 '99 

248- 83,168 49,32.3 33,84S 2.9'2.6 6·2.0 S·2.3 40·69 

2.17@ 77,699 3S,82.2. 4 1,877 3S·2.2. IS·2.8 3'39 S3'89 

2.13. It will be seen that the percentage of idle vehicle days to 
the total number of vehicle days available rose from 30.99 in 
1965-66 to 40.69 in 1966-67 and to 53.89 in 1967-68. 

2.14. In October, 1966 the Management laid down that the total 
idle days in a month should not exceed 20 per cent of the total vehi-
.de days. On this basis, the avoidable idle vehicle days worked out 
to 4,341 in 1965-66, 17,211 in 1966-67 and 26,337 in 1967-68. 

2.15. According to the Management's estimate ;based on the 
figures for 1965-66 (data for 1966-67 and 196768 not available), the 
loss due to idleness of vehicles worked out to Rs. 130 per idle vehicle 
day. On this basis, the loss for the idle v hicle days in 
excess of the limit of 20 per cent during the year 1965-66, 1966-67 and 
1967-68 worked out to Rs. 5.64 lakhs, Rs. 22.37 lakhs and Rs. 34.24 
lakhs respectively. 

2.16. The Management have stated (December, 1968) that "the 
following were the TE'asons for actual percentage of idle days being 
in excess of prescribed limit:-

(i) Detention in Ferry crossing at Ganga near Farakka. 

(li) Absence of regular arrangement fOT maintenance and re-
pairs. 

-Includes Sotrudr;agiftcd byth: Glvcrnm:nt orIDdi •• 

@h:lill:J 2.J tctea lifte.! bf th= GlTcram»t of Idia, but ezludet 130 gift trucb at 
Bl.:D·UY in t'Ci?.:ct of w .1lc~ i:taih r:gar.1ing utilisation. idle days, etc. weft no .. 
aftilab1e. 
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(Hi) Drivers' strike at Kalaikunda in February-March, 1968."-

2.17. The Ministry have stated (March, 1969) that "there can-
be no improvement in -the position until the Corporation has its 
own work-shop or, in the alternat1v~, makes arrangements with pro-
perly equipped private workshops" and that "pll:tns for setting up-
fulfledged workshopslrepairlmaintenance facilities at Gauhati, Haldia. 
and Nergundi are under way." 

2.18. The Committee during evidence, pointed out that the Mana--
gement had cited absence of regular arrangements for repairs and 
maintenance of vehicles as the major reason for the excessive idle-
ness of vehicles and asked why the Company did not have regular 
arrangements for repairs. The Managing Director replied that at 
Nergundi the Company had machinery and equipment for installa-
tion. At Calcutta a sister concern had a workshop and at Gauhati 
the Company was going to have a workshop within a period of 2 
months. 

2.19. The Committee were informed that as the Ministry felt 
concerned they had set up a committee, which submitted an interim 
report in June, 1967. One of the recommendations of the Com-
mittee was that a qu~lifi.ed engineer should be appointed and a pro-
per workshop be set up. The Government accepted the recommen-
dation and made a provision of Rs. 10 lakhs in the budget for 1967-68. 
The witnes added that 'unfortunately arrangements could not be· 
made to purchase the essential machinery in that year.' Orders had 
now been pl~ for the machinery. 

2.20. Asked when the budget provision was made in 1967~ 
what were the reaoonR for not setting up the workshop till now. 
The Managing Director stated that in June, 1967 there was a ehange-
of the Managing Director of the Company. The new Managing 
DirectoT who took over, f~lt that a temporary workshOp at Ner-
gundi ~ serve the purpose as contract with MMTC, was only for-
a limited period. Whereas, at Calcutta the other Corporation, the-
Central Inland Water Transport Corporation, had workshop which 
could be utilized. Therefore, it wa'; not necessary to have dupli-
cate workshop. So far as Gauhati was (."()D(!enled, the witness added 
that the operations had decreased substantially and, therefore, it 
was felt unnecessary -to nave an expet)sive workshop there. 1be" 
witness added that the sum of :as. 101akbs, proVided for the pur-
pose, WaB a'Ytlll)ei .f tlS 8_ 'ways ~aAli means loan, as,1JIt~ Wasre-
qtiiredtopurchase vehicles' for e1ecuting the MM'1'C ~. 
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2.21. In reply to a further question it was stated. that it was not. 
necessary now to have full-fledged workshop at Calcutta. The Com-
pany was in fact getting a second hand tyre-retreading plant (from 
HSL) and a fuel injunction equipment. Asked whether the Com-
pany had ensured that the items of work proposed to be done in the 
workshop were not available in private sector. The Managing Di-

,rector stated: "It is certainly available at the various places but we 
have had unhappy experience with a private workshop at Cuttack 
in 1967-68; indigenous parts were mpplied as imported components 
and bills were inflated to the extent of Rs. 20,000". 

2.22. Asked whether the economics of the se1ti~g up of the 
plants had been examined, the witness stated: "Honestly We have 
not formed the cost or economics in great detail because no depend-
able data are available. It is only an academic exerci!'e. The 
capital installation charges ate not very high-the machinery cost 
is less than Rs. 1 lakh-but it is really skiled labour which is vital 
for the project and which we expect to develop." The total capital 
outlay of the workshop was stated to be Rs. 9 lakhs. Orders fO!' 
machinery to the extent of Rs. 3! lakhs had been placed. To start 
with not more than Rs. 6 lakhs would be spent, but if the workshop 
developed some machinery would, have to be, imported. It was 
added that including that the outlay woul~ be ,Rs.9 lakhs. 

2.23. The Corporation has furnished the following information 
in regard to the utilization of vehiCles during the year 1968-69. 

Year 
---------' 

Tutal num- Total num- Totalon- Total off % of idle 
ber of ber of road vehicle road vehicle vehicle daya. 
v<:hicles vehicle days days days. to total 

vehicle days 

·210 

2. 24. The Corporation bas attributed high idI~ess of vehicles 
to the reasons mentioned in para 2.25. 

2.25. The principal reasons for the decline intnileage were (a} 
the go-slow tactics adopted by drivers in the Pafadeep-Cuttack 
sectOr (in Orissa) from November, '1'969 followed by a 39-day strike 
in February-March, 1969 notonIy in Orissa but over the entire East .. 
ern Region; '(b) Very bad. road condition, both in the Haldi~-Pan.;. 
sroa and Paradeep-Cuttack routes, resulting in debiy in turn roUnd 
and frequent heavy' damages to vehicles; (!) 'Tyre~famine from Oc,~ 

, ' ' -----



10 
tober, 1968 resulting in vehicles being off the road for considerable 
periods; (d) Unprecedented floods in North Bengal in October, 1968 
resulting in the dislocation of road transport services for over a 
month; (e) Undue detention at weighbridges at Paradeep where 
vehicles had to be weighed twice during each round trip, once with 
load and again without it; (f) The failure of the labour contractor 
at Nergundi to supply adequate labour force; (g) Shortage of 
working capital to purchase the required spares and stores in time; 
.and (h) Unavoidable delay in procuring machinery and setting up 
a workshop at Nergundi, which is the major operational centre, and 
the absence of any facility in the Panskura-Haldia section. 

2,26. In reply to Committee's query as to what was the cost of 
repairs and maintenance of trucks during 1967-68 and 1968-69, the 
Ministry have furnished the follOWing fi_gure~:-

Spare parta • 
Batteriea • 
Other Stores. • 
Servicing and repairs 

1967--68 ! 1968--69 

3'33 
0'38 
0'72 
2'23 
6,66 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

3·65 
0'28 
0'35 
1'96 

2.n, Incessant rise in the percentage of idle vehicle days has 
beeome a source of creat concern to the Committee. They note that 
perceDta,e of the idle vehicle days have increasd from 30.99 in 
1965-66 to 62.17 in 1168-69 indicating thereby gradual lowering down 
of the efficiency in the management of the Corporation. The Com-
mittee fail to understand as to why no investigation have been 
instituted either by the Corporation or the Government to enquire 
lido the real reuons for tlte "low on road vehicle days". 

%.28. The Committee feel that existeace of a well equipped werk-
. abop is a primary pre-requisite for aay transport unclertaking. They 
are surprised that the UDclertaking did not have even .. Auto-
mobile EqiDeu till last year what to say of a well equipped work-
shop. The provision of R5, 10 lakhs in die Budget fer 1967-88 was 
a welcome provisioa. The Committee are surprised at the state-
IDent of the MDaaiDc Director that tbe provision for workshop in 
1"7-88 c:oald not be made use of "as arrangemeats c:oald DOt be 
made to pUfthase tile esseatial maclaiaery" bat DO eVideace was 
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;presented before the Committee to convince that the Corporation 
.made all possible efforts to obtain the machinery during that year. 
The Managing Director had further stated that "later the thinking 
to set up such a workshop had undergone a change" but no details 
or reasons were disclosed to the Committee to convince them 
whether such a change was necessary. The Committee are unable 
,to appreciate that the Corporation did not attach any importance to 
the setting up of a repair workshop in spite of the interim report (of 
-June 1967) of a Committee set up by the Govel'DDl!ent. The Govern-
ment also did not show any concem about the deterioration in the 
>efficiency of the management which was taking place. 

!i974 (Ali) LS-2. 
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CAPITAL STRUCTURE AND FINANCIAL RESULTS 

(A) Capital Stradue, .... I p...,. ft·., 
The aut,borlaed capital of the Company is Rs. 2 Clores divided: 

iJ)to 2,00,000 ordinary shares of RI. 100 each. The iIsued and subs-
cribed capital of the CQmpany as on 31st March, 1968 was Rs. 34.005· 
lakhs subscribed as follows:-

------------"._-------------
No. of Value (Rs. 
Shares in lakhs) 

The Government of India 29,OOS 29'005 

The Go~rnment of Weal Bcngal • 2,SOO 2' SOO 

The Government of Assam 2,SOO 2'SOO 

34,OOS 34'OOS 

3.2. The Government of India have also from time to time ad-
vanced to the Company unsecured long·term and short-term loans 
which stood at Rs. 23.90 lakhs (excluding Rs. 19.59 lakhs represent-
ing 50 per cent, of the value of vehicles taken over from Central 
Road Transport Organisation treated as loan from Government) 
and RI. 6.00 lakhs respectively as on 31st March 1968. In addition,. 
the Company obtained in December, 1967 a secured loan of Rs. 6.91 
lakhs from another Government Company against hypothecation 01 
its 11 vehicles. The loan is to be repaid by adjustment of freight 
bllls for transport of the consignments of the latter. As on 31st 
March, 1968 the loan remaining unadjusted amounted. to Rs. 5.51 
lakbs. 

3.3. Regarding the loan taken from another Government Com-, 
pany (the Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation of India Limit-· 
ed), the Company auditors in their report to the shareholders on. 
the accounts of 196'1-68, have stated as follows:-

"The contract with M.M. T.e. has not been made available-
to us for our inspection. We have inspected letters in 
CODJ1eCtion with business with this party wb.ereby we are 
of the opinion that the position is not satisfactory inasmuch, 

12 
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as M. M. T . C. has been expressing their dissatisfaction at 
the performance of the Corporation. Accordingly, we are 
doubtful whether the Corporation will be liable for non-
fulfilment or otherwise." 

3.4. Darmg evlae~ me COmmit~ gnt1)~'. outtrnrr-Wt.·-OUl-
pany Auditors in their Report on the accounts for 1967:.sB had. stated 
that the MMTC had heen expressing their dissatisfaction at the per-
fonnance of the Corporation and asked what was the basis for that 
view of the MMTC. The Managing' Director replied that towards 
the close of 1967, CRTC had undertaken to transport iron ore in 
Orissa for MMTC. The movement order required about 2200 ton-
nes a day, which the CRTC was not able to cope with. This caused 
complaints from MMTC. The Managing Director added that Cor-
poration had no complaint at all at present and periodical meetings 
were being held to sort out difficulties. In response to a query it 
was stated that the MMTC had not preferred any claims for com-
pensationldamages etc. against the CRTC. It was also added that 
business with MMTC was remunerative. 

3.5. The Committee are unhappy to read the RePOrt of the Com-
pany Auditors to Shareholders on the aeeounts of 1967-68 regarding 
the loan taken from MMTC, expressing their dissatisfaction at the 
perfonn8l!ct" of the Corporation. They are surprised to note that 
the contract with MMTC was not made available to the auditors 
for inspection which convinces the Committee that aD is not welt 
with the management of the Corporation. The Committee strongly 
deprecate the attempt on the part of the Corporation to conceal the 
facts from tbe auditors. 

(B) Financial Results, para 5, pages 94-95 
3.6. The table below summarises the financial position of the 

company under broad headings for the last three years:-

LiIlbilitiu : W Paid-up capital . 
) Reserves and surplus 

(c) Bormwbfp 
(i) PrOl!lth:~l&a,nd~s Tl8din, Cor-

tJoration of'fnWa Ltd. (Short teml) 
(ii) Prom the Government ofIndia • • . 

(d) Prom the Government of India (Representing 
SO per cent. oCthe value ofvehides taken overfrom 
~!1!oW 'IUaIPortOrpni.-imt) ... . ... 

(e) irit~ oWJc~ fther.j:UlTent liabilities (f£c1ud-
pr ant . . . • . • 

TOTAL 

(Rupees in I 8_kh_s,,-) __ 

1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 

2 3 

3°'01 34'01 34'01 
2·06 1'84 1'24 

r.fr 
40'2S 46 '58 49.49 

19" $9 19'59 19'$9 
26~is 3'6·~ 37'02 

118·06 
5.: ........ 

138'42 146'86 
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1 3 

AIUIJ: 

cn GrO •• h.,.,.., liC'S2 77'ZI 02'43 

") Lell: DeprecIation 17-85 25'77 35'77 

(h) Net fixed auets 47'6-] 51 '44 57·66 

(i) CapitalWorb-in-progre8S 0'17 8'28 0'16 

(j) C"c:H Au~ti. h1 u ui aivJ IC:' (including 
tools) • - . . . . . . 70' 22. 62'38 55'88 

(k) Milc:llaneoulcxpenditure-Lossea 16· 32 33'16 -----
TOTAL u8'06 138'42 146'86 

C.pitalcmployed . 91'74 77'42 76 '52 
Nctworth 32'07 19'53 2'09 

.'1,':: -;, ,; I ),(.a\ ! 11 )1 )/;i r !p".a!nts n~t fixed auerts plus working capital. 
2, N':t W J:th r :C)r!i:.lts paid-Up capital plus reserves less intangible assets. 

3 '1 T I: .l') .~; Ii . :1l:Ci ;,f<b! 0 1.11H:11 ror th: lastthre/! yeara aTe tabulated below: 

(R~pees in Lakhs) 

(j) profit before tax/t.oaa • 

(ll) Tax provision • 

(i Ii) ProDt after tU/l.oaa 

(Iv) Percentqe o(Proftt berore tu, 

Ca} Totraillcearninp • 
: (» T \lIC,.)jS fix:d assets 
(.;) T '>';l,'1italcm?loye1 

2, P.:r"..:ntqe of profit after tax 
(a) To act worth • 
(b) To equity capital 
(c) Tocapital employed 

1'70 

0,68 (-)14-06 (-)16'69 

3.8. The Ministry have stated (March, 1969) that the loases iD 
1968-67 and 1967-68 were due to the following rea8OIlS:-

ttI8-IT 
<a) "lDcreasiDg cost of operation on acc:ouDt of various un-

foreseen factors, without a corresponding increase in freJght 
rates in a highly competitive market." 
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(b) "High percentage of idleness of vehicles due to inadequate 
workshop facilities, excess trip time; hold ups at ferry 
ghats, difficulty in getting regular permits, restrictions on 
load imposed by the U.P. Government, sudden and un-
expected fall in out-agency traffic from New Bongaigaon 
to Gauhati." 

(c) "Strike of private operators in Assam, Bihar and U.P., 
due to which the Corporation's vehicles could not also 
operate in those States during the period of tbe said 
strike." 

1967-68 

(a) "Increasing cost of operation on account of increase in the 
price of fuel, tyres, tubes spare parts, etc." 

(b) ''High percentage of idleness of vehicles on account of 
inadequate workshop facilities and delays at ferry ghats 
etc." 

(c) Suspension of operations at Kalaikunda following a 47 day 
strike by the drivers and Khalassis from 9-2-1968 and 
th!s one day sympathetic strike by the same category of 
workers at Nergundi." 

3.9. The Committee referred to the information conveyed by the 
Ministry to the audit that the losses' in 1966-67 and 1967-68, were 
due to three factors and asked the extent to which each of the three 
factors contributed to the losses. The Managing Director stated that 
it was a difficult exercise. He, however, added that all the State 
Transport Undertakings which held an annual conference, had a 
machinery to work out necessary statistics. According to them the 
cost of oBeration had increased owing to increase in the prices of 
materials. But taking 1963 as a base, the increase in 1965 was 18 
per cent and 44 per cent in 1967. The witness added that the taxes 
had also gone up. 

3.10. The Cammittee agree that it may not be possible to appor. 
tion the losses to the individual factors. But they feel that the 
factors contributing to such losseS year after year are susceptible of 
detection. The Corporation has suffered losSes amounting to 
Rs. 14.06 1akhs in 1966-67 and Rs. 16.69 lakhs in 1967-68. According 
to the Audit Report, the losses do not take into account the possi-
bility of bad debts which existed in their loan operations and also 
the availability of trucks either as a gift or on a scrapped value 
from the Government. If these advantages were accounted for 
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tIHm ~ JP.s~ ,,~ ~~! ~Il ~.,. bigbe~ ~ ~ kwses shewn 

tri_rfe=:~., .. ~ ~ :·T~~~~~~!. t =~:::.!: 
3~lt ~eh, 1M8 .. ...p)' 50 .,.,1' "!'t. 

The Committee feel that the cODtinuous int:rease ill losses could 
hIve heea arrftted had the Corporation maintalne4 an eftective 
~~ to ~ u.. fac:iorJ Il118di,-C to tb.eH I.,.... Qa time and 
t~ "fI!""'''' ....... p~." 

3.11. fte GO\'el'DlDeDt allowed this .tate of ....... to continue 
without .tt.chin& my importance to the Increase in the loss. They 
also failed to realise that by the time the year 1 ___ was OV" • ..., 
entire c.pital will be e.ten up by the CorporatiOD in maintaining 
it.~lf. TIle Committee drona'ly deprecate the indUference' on the 
part of the GoVenment to" etI8aJ'e the elkieat ranniDg of the 
U~~~ aDd ib,at the ~try failed t~ ~e aD!, ~edUa' mea-
lurea hi tIDle to ~ this deterioration aDd l~ to the publie ex-
c~uel'.· . , ." . .. , .. . 



IV 

REVIEW OF DEBTS AND UNSECURED ADVANCES 

(A) Suadr7 l)elttoa-Pua 6, P.apt .. ,., 

Tbe table below indicates the pcMIition o~ the debts and the trafftc 
;earnings for the last three years ending with 31st March, 1968:-

(R!, in laths) 

M on Debts due from Total book Traffic Percentage 
debts earnings of total 

Govl. Deptts Private debtors to 
U ndertakin gs Partiet tra. earn-

ings 
.--------

:31St March, 1966 32'31 8'81 41'12 5S'I7 74" 

~I1t March, 1967 40'32 9'S9 49'91- 74'11 67'3 

.3 lit Match, 1968 32'36 9'~ 41"60 64'66 64'3 

.Notes:-l, -includes debts amountiDt to.Rs, 2.39 lakhs pertaining to 
the pre-Cempany period, The ~ount of pre·Company 
period debts included in the ftgutes of sundry debtors as 
on 31st March, 1966 and 1968 was not known. 

2. In the absence of COIlftrmations from various parties of 
the amounts shown due from them, the genuineneSfl of 
the outstandings could not be verified, 

3, Year-wise break-up of the !Undry debtors Was not avail-
able. 

4.2. The large accumulation of book debts was mainly due to the 
Ifollowing factors:-

(i) Absence of agreements: 

(ti) Delay in settlement of counter-claims preierred by vari· 
ous parties against shortage, damages, etc, of the consign-
ments carried by the Company, 

'(iii) Undertaking of credit business with private parties in via. 
IatioD of the orders of the Managing Dfrectol' . 

.(iv) Continuation of business dealings with parties in default. 

17 
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U. The non-realiBation of heavy outstandings has an advel'Se" 

effect on the way. and means position of the Company. In this con-
nection, the Managing Director, in his special report submitted to 
the Board of Directors in July, 1967, stated as follows:-

"The Corporation i8 in a precarious financial condition due to' 
non-realisation of huge outaandinga and the loss it has· 
been incurring. Even after the diversion of funds to the-
tUDe of about RI. 8 lakhs meant for Capital expenditure 
to meet the working expenses, it has been found extreme-
ly diftlcu1t to meet the day to day expenditure, not to--
speak of settlement of outstanding bills and compensation~ 

" claim •. " 

4.4. The Management have stated (January, 1969) that "the finan-
cJel position of the Company continues to be precarious even now ..... 

•• f}. The Ministry have stated (March, 1969) as follows:-

"A large number of the parties from whom amounts had to be-
realised by the Company are either Government Depart-· 
menta or Undertakings. The Managing Director of the 
Corporation has been repeatedly requested by the Minis-
try to take up realisation of the heavy outatandings with 
the Departmenta concerned at a personal level. The' 
Managing Director has taken action accordingly and the-
Ministry has also assisted the Corporation in this matter-
by approaching the concerned Ministries and State Gov-
menta." 

4.6. Asked what was the position of the outsanding debts on 31st 
March, 1969, the Managing Director stated that the 'Sundry debtors~
had gone down from Rs. 41 lakhs to Rs. 30 lakhs. He added that 
they were expected to go down to Rs. 20 lakhs in the cOurse of an-
other year. In reply to a query it was stated that the company had 
written to all the debtors to contlon their outstandings. Some of the 
debtors had not confirmed because they had disputes with the com-
pany. It was added that out of Rs. 30 lakbs outstanding, about 
Rs. 20 lakhs were undisputed. 

4.7. When pointed out that in the Audit Report it had been stated 
that the accumulation of debts was mainly due to the 'absence of 
agreements', the witness stated that it was not necessary to have a 
formal contract or agreement for every operation. The exchange of-
letters an~ the decisions taken at meetings had the force of an agree-. 
Mento 
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4.8. Referring to the remarks of Audit that the accumulation oC 
debts was also due to the undertaking of credit business from pri-
vate parties in violation of the orders of the Managing Director, the 
Committee enquired whether any responsibility had been fixed for 
violating Managing Director's instructions. The witness stated that. 
in certain cases credit facilities were given but it waS' not on record, 
whether the Managing Director's written concurrence was obtained. 
He, however, added that certain contracts had been accepted, pre-
sumably with the Managing Director's approval or his tacit know-
ledge, though there were no written orders. The witness further· 
stated that the order of the Managing Director were issued to ensure' 
that the credit transactions were not resorted to indiscriminately and 
it did not mean to be a total ban on credit tran~actions. The Secre-
tary of tbiMinistry agreeing, to this view added that the Managing 
Director's order meant to prevent the lower level officers to enter 
into credit transactions. 

4.9. It was added that the Managing Director's order served the' 
purpose as the credit transactions were--fewer in 1966-67, as compared 
to earlier years. 'nle witness further stated that as the credit tran-
sactionS' had substantially diminished, it could reasonably be assum-
ed that if.there was still any big case of credit business during 1966-
67 and 1967-68, it was within the personal knowledge of the Mana-
ging Director. The witness further stated; "It is true that if the 
Managing Director's attention has been specifically drawn to. all 
cases of credit transactions and if it had been pointed out that in 
~pite of his orders traffic had been booked on credit basis, he might 
have been able to take suitable action in some of the cases. It was 
for this very reason that the Managing Director had discharged or 
terminated the services of as many as five officers within three 
years." 

4.10. Asked what action was taken against the defaulting offi-
cers, the Managing Director stated that six officers had been sent 
out with the knowledge or specific approval of the Board. Enquiries 
against the seventh officers were in progress. Elaborating the point, 
the witness added that no criminal or civil action could be taken 
against those officers, as the charges against them were of inefficien-
cy rather than of dishonesty. Asked how did the Management come 
to the conclusion that the cases were not of misappropriation or 
cheating but of inefficiency? The witness replied that there was a 
complete record to proceed against these officers. There were certiiin 
spcific cases of inefticiency which were not contemporaneously 
known. He added that the services of an offieer could be and were-
dispensed with on the basis of performance, conduct etc. 
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4.11. The Ministry in their written note in regard to the present 
,pOlition of 4ebt.s ~ave IiIlted that the value of debts due on31st 
March, 1969 was Ri. 33.46 lakhs. 

4.12. Asked to atate the value ot debts wbU:h were Qutstanding 
.bec41us, of lack of agreements, the COrpGtation in theii note stated: 

"The absence of agreement has not been responsible for any 
debt becoming bad. The Forwarding No1e, which a con-
signor has to sian at the time of offering traffic, constitutes 
iPBO facto a contract of carriage. It is possible to file a 
civil suit against the consignor or consignee, as the case 
may be, for recovery of freight on the basis of these For-
warding Notes. However, difficulty has. been. experienced, 
partic:ularly in the case of Government Undertakings, in 
the in~rpretation of correspondence that has passed bet-
ween the Central Road Transport Corporation and the 
. various undertakings. The undertakings concerned have 
taken the stand that the company's correspondence with 
them overrides the Forwarding Notes and such of the 
claims of the Company as are not supported by contem-
poraneous correspondence, will not be tenable." 

4.13. The amount included in the sundry debtors which has been 
,disputed by the parties had been stated to be Rs. 10.53 lakhs. 

4.14. Measures taken to recover the outstanding and the cases 
where suits had been flled against the defaulting parties have been 
indicated by the Ministry in their note. 

4.15. The CoDUDittee fuLtf tb .. &he posino. of tIeWs is fw from 
s.tisfadory. 'the Corpor.tion .... still to r_iae Bs. 33." lakhs 

'from Governmeat and private parties and the percentage of total 
,debtors to traffic earning as on 31st March, 1968 was 64.3. 'l'Ihe pri-
mary duty of a commercial undertaki..,; is to see that it realises the 
-ctebt that i, due to it. The Counnitteo folUld tNt the. 11Qdertaking 
failPCI to qke any worthwhile step to realise its debtaso that it has 
not to bonow money on payment of interest ia QI'_ to keep it 

'piBg. They would urge upon the Corporation, anel the Miaistry 
to take up the questio~ of re,.1isatlctll. of ~ Qu.Utand.Qacs, at a 
higher level and eNiure. that at least the undispnted' amount is rea-
lised by the Corporation iIllmedhttely. 

4.1'- The COIDIDittee fall to understand that despite the Manag-
in, Director's onler not to undertake aay hasbaess on credit, the 
work. Oil erec\it .... hen· takes in sieveJ'a1 cases. nsulting in aeeum1l-
"alien of IaIdas df rupees as deWs. 'I'tIe o8kers eommittiDg these 
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Japses bav~ g9 .. '" ~~ ~ 1'~ ~,~ f~. ~t it is worth-
while to make an investigation in such mat~1l fIll~ ~; tll, responsi-
hility even at this stage. The Committee are alSo surprised that 
while the tOll executives of ttae 1I .......... ept w~r' fq~" to be 
.functioning in aa in'e$poDSibJe lIlann~ amd iJJ, vtm .4isregard of 
no~ and propriety, the Ministry's representatjvJ' @ the Board 
lailed to repor* to tbe Government such lapses on the part of the 
.exec~tiVes. ' . 

(a) lio~~~«:nr'~ry of d~ Q~ to ~p,u~~ r~P.f~g rates and 
d~~ for dam",eslshort~1i par. 6(1} p. n 

4.17. In September, 19fi4, the Calcutta b.ran<;b, Pi. ~e Company 
.entered into an agreement with t~e Gauh!1ti ~fHl.~ for carriage 
.of goods between Calcutta an~ Gauhati. 

4.18. A total sum of Rs. 1,36,965 (including RB. 24,722 on account 
·of disputed claim and Rs. 31,441 on account of clIaima for damagesl 
.shortages) was outstanding (March, 1969) against tlae Refinery on 
account of transportation bills' issued up to 31~t March, 1968. 

4.19. Tile Ministry have stated (March, 1969) t~at "the question 
regarding settlement of the Indilan Oil Corporation's dues to the 
Central Itoad Transport Corporation Limited and Central Road 
"'Transport Corpor~tion dues to the Indian Oil Corporation was dis-
<cussed at a meeting between se~or officers of the two organisations 
:some time ago and further action is being tak~n on the basis of the 
..decisions rea~hed during the discussion." Asked: 

(a) As to what were the circumstances under which the out-
standings against Gauhati Refinery could not be realised. 
Do these outstandings include claimS' apart from disputed 
claims? . 

(b) What was the present position about the realisation of 
these dues from the Gauhati Refinery? 

-4.20. The Ministry have in a written note stated ,as under: 

"The account of the Indian Oil Corporation (:&efineries Divi-
sion) in the books of Central- Road Transport Corporation 
shows a debit balance of about Rs, 1.9.8 ~ representing 
freight dues as on 31st March 1969. Tllis is inclusive of 
Rs. 31,000\- on account of shortages, damages, etc. The 
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following are the reasons why these dues have not yet. 
been cleared:-

(1) There are disputes relating to freight aggregating to. 
about Rs. 25,0001-. The following are the grounda of 
diBpute: 

(a) Unilateral increase in freight with effect from 1st 
January, 1966, based on a circular issued by the Cen-
tral RQadTransport Corporation on 26th December,. 
1965. Though there was no formal agreement between 
the Central Road Transport Corporation and the 
Indian Oil Corporation, there were minutes of meet-
inp and exchange of letters, according to which the-
Central Road Transport Corporation had been entitled 
to a freight of Rs. 151- per quintal or RI. 1,5001- per 
truck load. The Circular issued by the company on 
26th December, 1965, the object of which was to have 
uniform or standard freight rates in conformity with 
the prevalent market rates, implied in effect increase-
of freight to Rs. 1,7001- per truck i.e. by Rs. 2001- over 
the previous agreed rate. The Indian Oil Corporation 
have declined to accept the upward revision of the-
freight rate. 

(b) There was a siD1ilar enhancement of the freight pay-
able for transport of smalls i.e. less than a truck load 
of cargo. The Indian Oil Corporation's point of view 
is that there was no justification for increase of the 
freight even in respect of small consignments. 

(c) Tax under the Assam Carriage of Goods (and Passen-
gers) Act is payable on the portion of the freight 
which, according to Indian Oil Corporation, can be 
reasonably correlated to the route distance falling in 
Assam. The Central Road Transport Corporation has 
charged tax on the basis of the total route distance, 
including that falling ~n West Bengal and Bihar, where 
there was no liability to pay goods tax. 

(d) The Central Road Transport Corporation started 
charging 50 paise per consignment as "statistical 
charges" (i.e. charges for routine documentation and 
other clerical work) at each terminal ~on. The 
Indian Oil Corporation have objected to this levy 
which was not sanctioned by them in any agreement 
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or correspondence, though the Central Road Transport 
Corporation had been customarily collecting it from 
other constituents. 

(ij) The Cent.ral Road Transport Corporation owes about 
Rs. 2.24 lakhs according to its books to the Indian Oil 
Corporation (Marketing Division) for supply of fuel. 
The Indian Oil Corporation (Marketing Division) also 
got a considerable amount of' transport work done by 
the Central Road Transport Corporation for which, as 
per the bo.:.ks of the Central Road Transport Corpora-
tion it oweS' about Rs. 1.83 lakhs, including its Aviation 
Division. There are disputes between the Central Road 
Transport Corporation and the Indian Oil Corporation 
(Marketing Division) of certain shortages and damages 
of Indian Oil Corporation cargo. These disputes are 
being sorted out by reference to the records of the Com-
pany at its Siliguri and Gauhati Branches. The Indian 
Oil Corporation have avoided clearing their dues of Re-
fineries Division till all the pending disput~· between the 
Central Road Transport Corporation and the Marketing 
Division are finally resolved. This has resulted in the 
locking-up of considerable amount of the Company's 
dues from the Indian Oil Corporation." 

4.21. The Ministry have further stated: "The accounts are in the 
&al stages of reconciliation. It is hoped that a settlement will be 
ftached in the course of the next four weeks. 

(C) Non-settlement of disputed claims, para 6(u) pages 97·98 

During the year 1963-64 to 1967-68 a Public Sector Undertaing 
disallowed a sum of Rs. 61,429 from the freight bills raised by the 
Company on the following grounds:-

(~) Billing at higher rates. 

(b) Inclusion of Assam Goods Tax. 

(c) Inclusion of cranelunloading ch.arges. 

(d) Deduction on account of discount. 

4.22. The Undertaking also deducted a sum of Rs. 32,273 from 
'the Company's bills against the claims for damageslnon-delivery of 
ICOnsignments. Besides, other freight bills. amounting to Rs. 68,845 
Taised during the years 1964-65 to 1967-68 were also not paid by it. 
A total sum of Rs. 1,54,714. (Rs. 61,429 plus Rs. 32,273 plus Rs. 68,845 
minus Rs. 7,833 paid but remaining unlinked) was outstanding against 
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the UDdertaking as on March, 1961 With whieh no formal agreement 
was entered into by the Compaiij. 

4.23. The Ministry have stated (March, 1969) as follows:-

"The freight billed by the Central Road Trans~rt Corporation 
it being challenged by the patty on the grqund that the 
freights were . reduced by Corporation from 1st J anuary ~ 
1888. The correct position is that a misunderstanding 
appeara to have arisen from a circular issued by the Com-
pany otYering redueed rates from the said date. The effect 
of this reduction, not only in respect of the Fertiliser Cor-
poration of India but also other Government companies 
with whom the Central Transport Corporation has dealing, 
is being assessed to enable a final decision being taken." 

4.24. The Committee enquired during evidence whether any set-
tlement had been arrived at with the FCI for the recovery of 
Rs. 61,429, which had been disallowed by them earlier. The witness 
repUed that the CRTC had carried heavy machinery and equipment 
tor the FeI. The rates were raised from 1st January, 1966, at the 
instance of Assam Government and also because a keen competition 
had developed. The Managing Director added tbat one con1ention was 
that the revised rates were only for the traffic carried after 1st J anu-
ary, 1966 and not for the traffic carried earlier for wbich billing was 
done later. Individual bUls were being sorted out and efforts were 
being made to arrive at a settlement. The Committee were informed 
that the Board of Directors had agreed to scale down the amount and 
the FC! had also agreed to that. 

C.Z5. The Committee are not happy to find the badal dealiDgs 
between tire Central Government undertakings (Fertilizer Corpora-
tion of badia, Indiua Oil Corporatlott IlIld CeDtnl Road Tnnsport 
Corporation) entering into a stalemate like this. They feel that the 
matters aach u these shoald be imIIledbately taken up at ministerial 
level so that the image of tlae world .... of the pablk tedGiI' is not 
tamJabecl h1' the mataal disjautes. Sin« the loss iD~red in any 
of the PahUe Uadertaldnp is ultimately loss to the Government 
and to the puhUc excheqUer, the Commtttee ..,... lib tIIat aD 

inter-MJaistry mlK'hinery he set up with a view to cODSider sudt 
blter-~ cIIspates ... to _'hte OIl them expeditiousl1'~ 

(D) Dway hi ~ttlemeat of daims, pan' 8(iii), pp~ .. H 

, 4.26. X>uthtg 1986-67 the Company, acting as out-agent of the N.F~ 
Batlway, transported from Gauhati to Chandrapur a large number 
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of cODSignments of sulphur and rock-phosphate belonging to a pri--
vate party. 

4.27. A sum of about Rs. 1.79 lakhs (about Rs. 1.59 lakhs as Rail-
way freight aDCt abcmt Re. 0.20 lakh liS rdad freight) was due for re--
covery from the private party as on 29th AuguM, 1067. As against-
this the Company was holding undelivered quantities of about 288 M.-
tons of rock phosphate and 42 M. tons of sulphur. The party had, 
however, a counter-claim of Rs. 48350 on account of contamination, 
with foreign material of 40 M. tons of sulphur delivered by the-
Company and the cost of empty bags supplied by the party to the' 
Company for rebagging of sulphur before' delivery. 

4.28. In a meeting held in August, 1967 between the Company and 
a representative of the private party the latter agreed to' pay a sum' 
of Rs. 1.40 lakhs by way of freight at the rate of Rs. 425 per M. ton' 
of the undelivered quantity of rock phosphate and sulphur lying 
with the Company. The balance amount of Rs. 0.39 lakh (approxi-
mately) was to be adjusted against party's claim of Rs. 48.350 which, 
was under examination by the Company. 

4.29. 'the Ministry have stated (March, 1969) as follows:-

(a) "The concerned firm has since paid an amount of Rs. 91,000' 
with regard to the balance, the Corporation propose~ to 
ftle a suit." 

(b) "The entire quantity of rock-phosphate has since been' 
delivered and only 20 tonnes of contaminated sulphur now.-
remains with the Company." 

4.30. It was stated during evidence, that the balance due was·~ 
about Rs. 41,Q:>OI-. The Corporation had to deliver about 20 million 
tons of sulphur, which according to the party (Mis. Associated Indus-
tries) was contaminated. The witness added that jointly a sample of 
sulphur was taken and sent to the Alipore Test House, 99 per cent 
had been declared to be sulphur and less than one per cent was-
mixed _ up with rock pnosphate. The Managing Director added that 
the Company now wanted to take legal steps to sell sulphur in auc-· 
tion and realise th-e rest of the freight out of the sale proceeds. For' 
recovering the balance dues, the Company proposed to me a suit. 
against the Associa~ Industries of Gauhati, in which the Assam-
GovernmeDt W4!l'e also a Share-holder. 

".31. The Committee are surprised that the Corporation has takeD' 
two years to iDitiate action in this matter. They feel that even at 
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ibis late Male the pod ~ of the AJaam Government may be 
utllitecI to settle the dispate 91th Mis Associated Industries, Gauhati, 
In which the former u abo share·holder • 

.(E) Unde.rtakinc of credit basiDeu .. eontra"eation of the orden 
of the M....p.1 Diredor, para 6(iv) Po II 

4.32. Notwithstanding the fact that the undertaking of credit 
.business with private parties was prohibited by an order of the 
Managing Director issued in April, 1966, the Gauhati branch of the 
.company transported during 1966-67 on credit the tea consignments 
of a private party from Assam to Calcutta. 

4.33. Freight bills of the Company amounting tp Rs. 1,26,756 were 
not paid by the private party which preferred counter-claims for 
Rs. 1,28,777 on account of delay in delivery of consignments 
(Rs. 1,17,478) and soortagesldamages to the consignments delivered 
,(Rs. 11,299). 

4.34. The Company did n<rt accept the party's counter-claim tor 
,delay in delivery on the ground that "it was due to unavoidable cir-
cumstances, like floods and disturbances due to strike in West Bengal 
and Assam during the relevant period of time, over which the Cor-
'])Oration had no control." The counter-c1aim of Rs. 11,299 for shor-
tagesldamages was, however, admitted by the Company without any 
investigation of the circumstances in which shortages I damages 
occurred and the party was asked in December, 1967 to 'pay the 
'balance of the freight charges amounting to Rs. 1,15,457. 

4.35. The party has not paid the outstanding amount of Rs. 1,15,457 
so far (March, 1969). The Ministry have stated (March, 1969) that 
"the Company proposes to file a suit for the realisation of the dues 
;from this firm." 

4.36. The Committee were informed that the case referred in the 
Audit Para related to the Dibrugarh Tea Garden House and a state-
ment of accounts had been filed for the recovery of Rs. 1,15,457 • 
.Asked ta state whether credit business was undertaken in violation 
-of orders of the Managing Director, the total amount involved in 
1hese eases, and the action taken against the defaulting officers. The 
!Corporation has submitted as follows:-

'-rile Managing Director issued an order on 23-4-66 banning accept-
'Rnce of credit business with private parties. There was no prohibi-
tion on carrying goods on credit basis for Government Pepartments/ 
Undertakings." , , 
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"It is necessary to point out in this context that the Managing 
-Director and the Financial Adviser were aware of the credit facili-
ties extended in the following cases of comparatively large freight 

-<7Utstandings: 

(i) Jalan Industries Ltd. Rs. 1.32 lakhs (Suit filed) 

(ii) Shaw Wallace & Co. Ltd., Rs. 1.68 lakhs (Suit being filed) 

'There has been no case where action has been specifically taken 
for breach of the Managing Director's orders dated 23-4-66." 

Shri A. K. Mazumdar, lAS, Managing Director, who issued the 
order in question, left the Company on 31·5-67. Col. CH. H. Bowden 
(an Officer of the Traffic & Commercial Dept. of the Railways) 
succeeded Shri Mazumdar on 12-7-67. The Financial Adviser and 
Chief Acoounts Officer of the Company during 1966·67 and 1967-68 
was Shri H. P. Bhattacharjee, an Officer on deputation from the 
Indian Audit & Accounts Department. No case in which either of 
the Managing Director or the Financial Adviser had taken any officer 
to task for either deliberate or even inadvertent breach of the M.D's 

. order (dated 23-4-66) has 90 far come to notice. It is significant that 
-the volume of credit transactions relating to private parties diminish-
ed substantially in 1966-67 and the subsequent years as compared to 
the previous years." 

(F) mring of tJ'Ucks without executing qreemeDts-Para I(v) 
pp. "188 

4.37. In December, 1986, the Gauhati branch of the Company 
placHi some trucks at the disposal of the State Trans~rt Depart-
ment, Assam for plying on Gauhati-Shillong route. No formal agree-
ment stipulating hire charges, terms of payment, etc, was, however, 
entered into. 

4.38. The Department did not pay the full amount of hire charges 
-billed for by the Company on. the ground that th~ rates charged by 
-the latter were higher. According to the Management (April, 1968), 
a sum of Rs. 49,465 was outstanding again$t the Department in res-
pect of the transport bills raised in 1966-67. 

4.39. It may be menUoned that the State Transport Department 
had also not cleared the dues of the Company amounting to Rs. 8,685 
for the· year 1964. . 
3974 (Ail) LS-3. 

.. 
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4.40. The MiDistry have stated (March, 1969) that "the matter 
J'e88l'Cling recovery of the dues from the Aaaam State Transport hu. 
been taken up by the Corporation with the Transport Secretary r 

Assam, who is also a Director of the Corporation." 

4.41. The Managing Director stated, during evidence tbat this· 
case related to a business with the State Government. The Company 
did not colllider it always necessary to have a fonnal agreement •. 
The dispute arose on the increase of freight rates by the Company 
after the commencement of job. Revised rates had not been formally' 
accepted by the State Transport Department. DiscuSSion had been: 
held with the Transport Secretary of the Assam Government and 
it was hoped that a compromise would be l'eached in the course of 
a month. Asked was there any formal agreement, the witness stated 
that the State Government had not repudiated the claim, rather they 
had paid most of the bills. 

(G) Incomplete ad delayed deUvery of cODSipments-para 6(vi)l 
p. 100 

4.42. The Agriculture Department of the Government of Assam' 
entrusted to the Company the work of transporting tubular struc-
tures from Calcutta ttY different consignees in Assam. 

4.43. The Department withheld the payment of the freight charges. 
amounting to Rs. 41,580 due to the Company for the material de-
livered by it up to 31st March, 1967 on the ground that the structures. 
had not been delivered in full and that "the DepartmeJ:lt had to lose' 
a sum of about Rs. 5 lakhs for non-supply of the structures in time." 
The Department also requested the Company in December, 1966 that 
the materials should be fully delivered before preferring claims for-
the outstanding amount. 

4.44. In October, 1967 the Department further intimated that 
··even Government has ordered that the Corporation should not be 
paid the road transport fares in view of the inordinate delay." 

4.45. The aetion taken by the CXnnpany on the various communi-
eations referred to above is not known. Meanwlu1e, the amount af 
Rs. 41,580 remains unrecovered (March, 1969). 

4.46. In this connection, the MiniStry have stated (March, 1969~ 
as follows:-

'«The relevant papers were not readily available aDd. the posi-
tion could not, therefore, be satisfactorily explained to. the-



audit. Steps have, however, since been taken to collect 
the information from the Gauhati Branch of the Corpora-
tion. On receipt of the details, the position will be ex-
plained ...... .. 

4.47. During evidence it was stated that receipted challans for the 
freight to the extent of Rs. 25,000 has been found and bills had been 
submitted to the State Government. Efforts were being made to 
trace out the remaining bills and challans from the Gauhati Office. 
Asked how was it that challans worth so much amount were miSsing. 
The Managing Director replied that they were not traceable and it 
was likely that they might have been misplaced or not delivered. 

(H) Non-execution of apeement for carriage of consignments-
para 6(vii) pp. 100-101 

4.48. Between December, 1964 and March, 1965 the Company 
carried "freight to pay" consignments booked by a firm from Calcutta 
to be delivered to P.W.D. authorities in Assam. No agreement was 
however, entered into with the firm. 

4.49. The goods were delivered to the consignee without realiSing 
the freight charges amounting to Rs. 23,240. On being requested to 
pay the freight bills, the Government of Assam (Public Works De-
partment) informed the Company that, as no orders for such car-
riage had been placed by them on the Company the question of pay-
ment by the Department did not arise. It was also suggested by the 
Department that the settlement of the case might be made with the 
firm concerned. 

4.50. No action to recover the outstanding freight charges amount-
ing to Rs. 23,240 has so far (March, 1969) been taken. 

4.51. The Ministry have stated (March, 1969) that "the matter is 
under the consideration of the Company, in consultation with its 
Gauhati Branch." 

4.52. The Managing Director informed the Committee at the time 
of evidence that this was really a case of cheating. The Company 
was trying to take a legal action. Asked what safeguards did the 
Company take to watch its interests. The Managing Director stated 
that so far as earlier cases were concerned, the Company could only 
try to recover the dues as best as it could. From the last twa years, 
however, the Company had taken a decision that no credit transac-
tions should be permitted in the case of private parties. It was stated 



in reply to a query that the services of an officer responsible far the 
ease, had been terminated. 

4.53. The imtaaees narrated above reveal that the Corporation 
has 10 far fuDetioneci in a IDOIt unbusiness-like lIl8JlDer. Credit 
buineN had beeIl undertaken in disobedience to the MaugiDg 
Dlreetor'. orders. Trueks were hired and c:oDSignments carried 
without execu.tinc qreements. These indicate that no proper or· 
I~on W88 created for the company.when it was set up. The 
Committee hope that the Government would draw a lesson. from 
this experience and would take requisite precautions in future, 
before settiDg up an orpnisation by ensuring the availability of 
right perlODDeI and orpnisation to it. The Committee do not 
.pprove of the lenient view taken of numerous acts of omission 
committed by the o81cera of the Corporation and" would suggest a 
compreheJUJive enquiry may he mstituted to locate the responsibility 
and take action ecainst those held responsible for such default. 

(I) Unseeured Advanees-para 1. pages 101·10% 

4.54. The table below indicates the position of unBa"Ured advances 
(tllz. imprest advance, advance to staff and outside parties) outstand-
ing as at the end of the last three years:-

Year 

(Rupes in lakhs) 

Am:lunt 

----- ----- ._------_._-
4'35 

5'26 

6'44 
.. _--_ .. _ .. _ .... _------------- ----

4.55. A review of certain cases of outstanding advances indicated 
the following position:-

(i) ~ t<rtal amount of Rs. 33,163 was outstanding against staff 
for recovery!adjustment as on 30th June, 1968, as per 
details given below:-

SI. Name of the Branch 
No. 

I. Siliauri 

• Cal.:una 

Period durin, whidl the advance was Am'll1llt 
made outstandini 

I964-6sto 1966-67 

• 4thJanuary.l!166 

&. 
30.341 
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4.56. The Ministry have stated {March, 1969) that "appropriate steps 
have since been taken to regulate tbegrant of advances to the staff 
and effect recoveries in time" and that "it is expected that there will 
be a substantial reduction in the amount of unsecured advances by 
31st March, 1969." 

(ii) During the period from July, 1966 to October, 1966 the Com-
pany advanced a total sum of Rs. 10,291 to Maintenance Supervisor 
of Gauhati Branch for the purchase of spare parts, stores, lubricants, 
etc. The official rendered accounts for an amount of Rs. 4,975 only 
and as on 20th December, 1966 a sum of Rs. 5,316 was outstanding 
against him. An amount of Rs. 206 was subsequently recovered in 
instalments from the salary of the official during the period from 
December, 1966 to February, 1967, leaving a balance of Rs. 5,110 to 
be recovered. 

4.57. The whereabouts of the official are not known. In April, 
1967 the branch reported the matter to police authorities whose in-
vestigation report is still (March, 1969) awaited. 

4.58. The Committee pointed out that Rs. 4 to 6lakhs (each year) 
were outstanding during 1965-66 to 1967-68 as unsecured advances 
and asked what was the position in 1968-69. The witness stated that 
the advances as on 31st March, 1969 rose to Rs. 6.59 lakhs from 
Rs. 6.44 lakhs. By the end of the current year, a substantial adjust-
ment would be made and the balance sheet would represent correct 
position. 

4.59. Asked what was the normal amount of such outstanding 
advances. The witness stated that the normal limit was about 
Rs. 2 lakhs. 

4.60. The Committee enquired who made an advance of Rs. 5,000 
and when did the company come to know of that lapse. The Manag-
ing Director replied that the advance was made by the Dy. General 
Manager, Gauhati, and the case was brought t<1 the Company's notice 
through the Audit Report. The Managing Director added that the 
Company had no internal audit. The Committee were informed that 
the Dy. General Manager was not competent to sanction that advance 
and his explanation had been called. 

4.61. The Committee understand from Audit that the Advances 
as on 31st March, 1968 included an amount of Rs. 70,042 given t<1 the 
employees some of whom have already left the service of the com-
pany. Besides, the Advance Accounts were not maintained properly, 
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masmuch aa these included old balances which were either 
irrecoverable or adjustable or in respect of which complete details 
were DOt available or adjustment had not been made properly. 

4.8%. The Committee are surpriaed to find luity ill maintenance 
of Advuee ACCCMIIlta ud In the reeoveryladjustmeBt of aJD01IDts 
advanced. They are also very JDUeh concerned to Bote the large 
accumulation of unaeeund advucea. The normal limit of advances 
is .tated to be a.. Z .Iakha, whereas the outstandiDg advances have 
raqed between a.. 4.35 to Rs. 6.51 lakh. d1lliDc the last four years. 
The Committee are of the opinion that even the minimum financial 
restraint was not practised in reprd to paDt of advances with the 
consequences tlaat the limit was exceeded by two to tIaree times dur-
in, 4 years. The Committee atroDlly recommead the strict observ-
ance of ftDandal rules by the ofllcers of the Corporation in 
luture. They would like to be informed of the recovery/adjustment 
of the advances outstanding .. on 31st March, 1_, the mapitude 
of irrecoverable amounts and the action taken against the defaulters. 

t.ll. In spite of repeated ,Iarine acts of financial irregularities 
ad mal-practices the MiDistry have kept silent without interfering 
iDto the affairs of the Company. This defeats the very purpose of 
the Ministry'" representative on the Board and the Committee feel 
that the Ministry's representative on the Board should be held res-
pouIble for such repeated acts of commission and omission in finan-
cial matters for not havin, kept the Government informed of the 
vario ... activities of the Corporation. 
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ACCOUNTING MANUAL AND AUDIT 

(A) AceoUDtm& Manual, para 8, pages 102-1"'. 

"In accordance with the deciSion taken by the Board of Directors 
.on 14th October, 1965, the Company, witn effect from 1st October, 
:1965 switched over to the commercial system of accounting on 
..accrual basis instead of cash basis foUowed by it earlier. 

5.2. As Accounting Manual has been compiled and introduced by 
tthe Management with effect from 1st April, 1967. In connection with 
;the preparation and implementation of the Accounting Manual, the 
.following points deserve mention:-

(i) The Manual does not lay down procedural details accord-
ing to which records/registers prescribed therein are to be 
maintained. 

..(ii) The Manual does not deal with many important aspects 
'e.g. costing records, compilation of cost data, freight struc-
ture, purchase of stores and stock, maintenance ctf vehicle 
log books, procedure for write-off, etc . 

. liii) rt was noticed by Audit that the Branch Oftlces and the 
Head Office did not maintain certain records e.g. adjust-
ment of advance bill register, register of commission 
charges, register of condemned staTes and spares, vehicle 
maintenance register, operating report, register of assets, 
register of claims, etc., as prescribed in the Accounting 
Mannual. 

(iv) The Functional Budgets and the Master Budgets are not 
prepared by the Branch Offices and the Head Oftlce res-
pectively, as provided in the Accounting Manual. 

5.3. In this connection, the Ministry have stated (March, 1969) 
:as follows:-

"The shortcomings pointed out . by the Audit will ...... be kept in 
-view while revising the Manual. Meanwhile, suitable instructions 
:are issued from time to time'with respect to the various procedural 
matters relating to maintenance of accounts." 
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5.4. The Committee enquired during evidence whether the· 
Accounting Manual had been revised and was the Company satisfied. 
that the instructions issued from time to time in regard to the main-
tenance of accounts were being implemented. The Managing Direc-
tor replied that 8Jl A~OUJ1ting Manual waa drafted aDd placed before 
the Board of Directors in March, 1967. Instructions were given in 
the Manual and it was for the otIicers and staff to follow them impli-
citly and correctly. The Managing Director added that lOme of the-
instructions had to be revised from time to time in the light of ex-
perience. He also stated that supplementary instructions had been 
issued from time to time to give effect to the advice given by the. 
Audit. 

5.5. The witness informed the Committee that apart from the-
Accounting Manual, the Company had started internal Audit 
organiaation last year and had also prepared a Manual for Internal: 
Audit. This Manual was stated to be in the draft stage and was 
likely to be placed before the Board at their next sitting. The-
Managing Director expected that most of the troubles would be 
avoided when the Internal Audit started functioning in full swing.. 

5.S. The Committee understand from Audit that according to the 
Supplementary Report of the Company Auditors on the accounts of 
the Company for the year f968-69 submitted in January, 1970, the 
Accounting Manual had not been systematically and effectively 
implemented and that "suftlcient records were not available in 
different units to ascertain whether each and every movement of 
vehicles was brought into account and freight due to the Corpora--
tion wu billed for". 

5.7. Asked whether Log Books were maintained, the witness 
replying:ln the aftlrmative stated that the Company bad got work-
sheets in which all the data were available. Registers were also· 
maintained at the point of traffic origin and also at the destination. 
The witness added that the Company had devised a kind of log book 
which had to be maintained lor each vehicle. It indicated the cargo· 
carried and the movement etc. 

5.8. The Committee were further informed that all the trucks 
with the Company were not fitted with milometers. Many of them 
had mfiometers but they were out of order. It was stated that it 
was proposed to fit lOme of the trucks with teehograph as an experi-
ment. The techograph DOted the actual lIlovement undertaken by 
the truck and also indicated the haltage of the vehicle. Orders for 
six such tecbograpbs had Deen placed. With the installation of' 
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techographs, the witness stated, the milometers would Dot be-
necessary. 

5.9. In reply to a query it was stated that aU the vehicles had 
milometers, but thC!llle damaged. .or destroyed could not be repaired 
or replaeed. The milometers were sometimes deliberately destroyed 
by the drivers. The witness further stated that till January, 1968,. 
the Company did not have a qualified and experienced engineer. 
For some time, the Company had an engineer from the Assam 
State Transport Department but he did not meet its requirements. 

5.10. Asked if it would be correct to assume that there was no· 
system of recording mileage of the vehicles. The witness replied 
that it was not always necesseary because in normal course vehicles, 
operated on specific routes, the mileage etc. of which was known. 

5.11. The Committee hope that the Accounting Manual under 
preparation will satisfy the requirements of Audit in all respects . 
and shall serve as a complete guide to all the officers of the Corpo-
ration. They would like the Managing Director to introduce a 
system of effective internal control to ensure that the instructions. 
laid down. in the Manual are fully implemented and that they are· 
not treated as instructions on paper only. 

5.12. The Committee are also surprised to learn that most of the· 
vehicles of the Corporation are without milometers. Absence of 
milometers has been primarily attributed to the non-availability of' 
the services of a qualified engineer to the Corporation. No evid-
ence has been given before the Committee to convince that the· 
Corpor.!ltion made any attempts to obtain the services of a qualified 
engineer. The Commlttee are unable to accept this contention as 
the country has no dearth of unemployed engineers. The Com-
mittee recommend that the Corporation should ensure the installa-
tion of milometer to every vehicle. 

(B) Internal Audit; para 9, p. 103 

5.13. In terms of the Managing Director's order issued on 17th· 
January, 1967, the Company set up an Internal Audit Organisation 
with a view to exercising internal checks on the t:-ansactions of the· 
different units. No Manual laying down the scope and extent of 
internal audit has, however, been finalised so far (March, 1969). 

5.14. It was also noticed that most of the transactions I records I 
documents were not covered by the internal audit checks. 
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5.15. The Ministry have stated (March, 1989) that "detailed pro-
·cedure for audit covering all aspects" is being drawn up. 

5.16. The Committee were informed that the Company had an 
internal audit unit, which was organised in two wings. The audit 
would be not merely an "accounting audit" or "financial audit", but 
.also a "technical audit." When asked to whom was the chief 
internal auditor responsible, it was stated that he was responsible to 
the Managing Director through the Financial Adviser and Chief 
Accounts Oftlcer. In reply to a further query it was stated that he 
had the freedom to point out mistakes in sanctions etc. It was also 

.stated that the defeCts pointed. out by the Company's auditor in 
1967-68 had been completely set right and they had been confirmed 
.by him. 

5.1'7. The Committee fail to understand why no efforts were 
made by the Corporation to set up an internal audit organisation 
~arller. They are of the opinion that the Ministry should have seen 
that the Internal Audit organisation \\'185 set up in the very second 
year of the Company's coming into being which would have brought 
to li&ht the organisational and financial weaknesses of the under-
taking and safeguards could h/ave been taken well in time before 
.abe company came to such a precarious financial condition. 
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OTHER TOPICS OF INTEREST 

t.(A) Claims for short deliverylnon-delivery of Government ~nsign. 
ments, para l1(i), pages 104-105 

In March, 1965 the Company entered into an agreement with the 
'Controller of Stationery, Calcutta for transporting consignments 01 
stationery during the year 1955-56 (period extended in February, 
1966 up to 31st March, 1967) from RailWRY godowns to Government 
stationery depots in Calcutta and its suburbs. , 

6.2. The work was done by the Company by its own trucks and 
·staff during the period from 1st April, 1965 to 21st December, 1965 
:and thereafter through the agency of a sub-contractor to whom it 
was awarded on 16th December, 1965 for a period. of three months 
(subsequently extended up to March, 1967) without inviting open 
tenders and without entering into a formal agreement. An amount 
-of Rs. 50001- was taken from the sub-contractor as a security 
. deposit for ·the satisfactory performance of the contract. 

6.3. The sub-contract was terminated on 31st March. 1967. On 
-this date the sub-contractor had not submitted cart challans relat-
ing to 236 Railway Receipts, which had been handed over to him 

-tor clearing, carriage and delivery of the consignments to the Con-
-troller of Stationery. 184 out of the 236 cnrt cballans, were subse-
quently received from the sub-controller and the remaining 52 cart 
challans have not been returned by him so far (June, 1968) in spite 
-of notices issued by the Management. 

6.4. Against the dues of the sub-contractor amounting to 
~. 90, 277, the Company paid a total amount of Rs. 56,210 (including 
. ad hoc payments amounting to Rs. 29,300). thereby leaving a balance 
-of Rs. 34,067 still to be paid. 

6.5. During the period from 1st April, 1965 to 31st March, 1967 
the Controller of Stationery preferred claims aggregating Bs. 5.11 

-lakhs a~ainst the Company for demurrage and wharfage charges, 
sbort delivery and non-cielivery of consignments. Out of these, 
-claims of the value of Rs. 4.63 lakhs pertained to the period. during 
which the work was done by the sub-contractor. The claim of the 
Controller of Stationery is yet (April, 1968) to be settled by the 
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Company. :Meanwhile, the Controller of Stationery has withh~ 
the dues of the Company for transportation charges and reimburse-
ment of wharfage charges, which aggregated Rs. 1.01 lakhs. 

6.6. No formal agreement was entered into with the sub-con-
tractor by the Company. The Company reported the case on 8thl 
15th March, 1968 .to the central Bureau of Investigation for a'. 
detailed investigation. 

6.7. The report of the Bureau is (March, 1969) awaited. 

6.8. The :Ministry have stated (:Mat'Ch, 1969) that "it is proposed' 
to Ale a sult for the realisation of the Companrs dues." 

6.9. The Committee enquired what were the considerations which 
weighed with the Management in awarding the work to the sub-· 
contractor? Was It because of the fact that departmental execution 
was found uneconomical or was the Company not in a position to· 
_acute the work departmentally? In the latter case, why was this 
fact ignored at the time of submission of tender to the Controller of 
Stationery? According to the Ministry the following were the main 
reucms why the services of sub-contractors were engaged to carry 
on the work of the Controller of Stationery: 

u (1) delays and other practical difficulties in clearing goods 
from the railway sldJngs; 

(It) difficulties in getting "cart challans" or proper receipts, 
from the staff of the Controller of Stationery for goods 
delivered to them; and 

(iii) diversion of a part of the Company's fleet of vehicles to 
Bongaigaon towards the close of 1965 and in 1966 to do-
out-agency work for the N.F. Railway. 

"Two mistakes have, ho.wever, been committed by the 
Company in this connection: 

(a) The Company should have formally reported to Con-
troller of Stationery that it had entrusted this work to 
MIs. Indian Transport & For'Narding Co. on a sub-
contract basis. 

(b) This fact should, in any case, have been brought to the 
notice of the Ministry of Transport and the Ministry 
of Works, Housing" Supply when the latter, in spite of 
the Company's disinclination to agree to renewal of the 
contract for 1966-67, brought pressure to bear on it for' 
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this purpose. It is note worthy that the Company did 
not submit tenders in respect of the second year.'" 

fI.10. The Ministry have further stated that "The Controller of 
~Stationery cannot also be absolved of his responsibility for acquies-' 
dng in the unsatisfactory services which have eventually landed 
him and the Company in avoidable losses and litigation. He could 
not claim to have been kept in the dark about the sub-contractors, 
because his staff had to deal with the sub-contractors from day to 
,day and were fully aware of the fact that CRTC was not using its 
-own vehicles for the transport work." 

"The use of "attached" vehicles or vehicles procured on sub-
-contract basis is not Wlcommon in the private sector. The Company 
would have been able to make a reasonable margin of profit-Rs. 4 
pet" ton-if the contract had been executed properly: the rate con-

-tracted with the Controller of Stationery was Rs. 12.50 per ton while 
the freight payable to M!s Indian Transport '& Forwarding Co. was 
HR. 8.50 per ton. Even so, the Company should not have engaged 

-sub-contractors, since its agreement with the Contruller of Stationery 
·did not provide for the utilisation of sub-cvntractors' service. The 
"Company should, in any case, have consulted the Controller of 
Stptionery formally or got the agreement amended by the end of 
1965 or early in 1966. 

6.11. In reply to the further query of the Committee as to how 
-was sub-contractor selected, were any quotations invited or were 
-the financial stability and antecedents of the sub-contractor verified 
"before awarding the contract to the firm the Ministry have stated as 
-under:-

"It would appear that the sub-contractors were selected through 
~ verbal enquiries made by one of the officers of the Company, 
viz. Soo S. R. Raha, Commercial Ofticer-cum-Dy. General Mana~r. 
Areording to a Dote recorded by 8hri Raha on 15-12-65, oral quota-
-tion and written offer made by Mis Indian Transport and Forward-
ing e.o. alone were accepted. Sbri Raha has added that the proposed 
sub-contractors had telephone connection both at offiee and their 
residence and had agreed to deposit Rs. 5,000, as security. 8hri 

"llaha's serVices were tenniriated on 21-3-68 and ~e is no further 
information on record to' show whether and, if sO, how tht, financial 
mhility and antecedents of the parties were verified before the 
'Work was awarded to them." 
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"It has been alleged that the sub-eontracton CODeerDed viz. MIs: 
Indian Tr8.D8pOrt , Forwarding Co.. eerved the Controller of Sta-
tinnery u contractors after the expiry of the Central Road Transport 
Corporation'. contract with him. If this allegation is correct, the-
conclusion would be that the Controller of SUttJonery was not dis-
eaUJfted by the performance of MI_. Indian Transport , Forwarding 
Co. in spite of the disputes arising from their sub-contract during 
1985-86 and 1966-67." 

8.12. The Committee pointed out that it had been observed from 
the correspondence exchanged between the (!ompany and the ~ 
contractor that the unsatisfactory performance of the latter had 
come to the notice of the Management as early as in February, 1966, 
and asked why was sub-contract extended for the period from 1st 
April, 1f188 to 31st March. 1967 without setting the 'claims, if any, of 
the Controller of Stationery and whether the extension of the suh-
contract wu authorised by the competent authority? The Ministry 
have in reply thereto stated:-

"There was no agreement in the form of a stamped document 
between the Company and the sub-contractors. Letten-
had, however, been exchanged spelling out the terms of 
the sub-contract. One of the stipulatioos was that the-
contract would continue for a }:eriod "not exceedin(r 
three months for the present." 

"The sub-eontract could have been terminated when tbe sub-
contractors' performance was found to be unsatisfactory. 
In the absence of any action to terminate it, the sub-
contractors earried ~ indeftnitely till the expiry of the-
Company's contract with tbe Controller of Stationery." 

"The Managing Director was aware of the continuance of the-
sub-eontract beyond the 1st April, 1966." 

·~e Controller of Stationery made claims against the Com-
pany from time to time. Some of these claims were-
repudiated promptly. The others were pasaed on to the-
sub-eontractora who would be liable for them in the event· 
of their bein, established. There were also counter-
claims e.g. regarding wharfages, made by the Company' 
agaiDst the Controller of Stationery. These claims and' 
oounter-clabns eould not be sorted out or settled before-
.• 1-3-67. Since the Company merely played the part of an: 
intermediary. aDd since the Controller of Stationery did 
not at any stage administer any severe warning or threat-
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.med the Company with the tennination of the contract 
on the ground of unsatisfactory performance, the service-
of the sub-contractors continued till 31-~. It is admit-
ted however, that if there had been stricter and closer 
supervision of the sub-contractors' work or better co-' 
ordination with the Controller of Stationery, the sub-
contractors' services should have been dispensed with at 
the earlier stages!' 

6.13. Asked (a) to indicate the details of the claims lodged by' 
the Controller of Stationery from time to time with the Company 
and the action taken by the Company to verify and settle, these' 
claims; 

(b) Whether Railway Receipts were handed over to the sub-
contractor for clearance and delivery of the consignments to the' 
Controller of Stationery even after claims of the Controller of' 
Stationery were first known to the Management and were not 
settled by the sub-contractor? 

(c) Whether any departmental investigation has been con-
ducted by the Management for failure to safeguard the interest of' 
the Company? If not, why? and 

(d) Were the payments made to the sub-contractor after' 
verifying that the goods had actually been delivered to the Con-· 
troller of Stationery and that there was no claim of the Controller 
of Stationery in respect of the consignments delivered? If not, can 
the Management indicate the particu1arc; of payments made without 
verification and the reasons therefor? Why were ad hoc payments-
made to sub-contractor? 

The Ministry have replied in their written Note as follows:-
"Details of the claims lodged by the Controller of StatIonery 

are at Appendix ...... (Particulars of these claims had-
been intimated to the sub-contractors from time to time. 
as aceording to the terms of agreement they were' 
responsible for settlement of these claims). 

"It was suggested to the Controller of Stationery that a' 
tripartite meeting could be held and efforts be made to-
induce the sub-contractors to settle the claims without 
litigation. The meeting did not, bo~er, materialise." 

'"On the contrary, the Controller of Stationery pressed the--
Company forsettIementof his claims directly and pro-
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poted arbitration for the plU'pOIe. In the absence of any 
alterDative course, the Company has filed a suit against 
its previous sub-contl'actor! N. MI. Indian Transport & 
Forwarding Co., making the Controller of Stationery also 
an interested party to the suit. The Controller of Sta-
tionery has further been requested to defer arbitration 
till the disposal 01 the Company's Rllit against Mis Indian 
Transport and Forwarding Co." 

"Railway Receipts continued to be handed over to the sub-
contractors for clearance and delivery of consignments 
even after it had become known that the earlier claims of 
the Controller of Stationery had not been settled by 
them." 

"No departmental investigation was conducted. If the 
Controller of Stationery had taken serious notice of the 
losaes I demurrages· etc. incurred in respect of the consign-
ments and demanded contemporaneous enquiries or 
effective action to prevent their recurrence, the Company 
might have realised the risks to which it' was exposing 
itself through the action or inaction of its sub-contractors." 

"Most of the payments were made to the sub-contractors 
after they had submitted their bills along with the 
receipts showing that the consignments had actually been 
delivered to the Controller of Stationery. In a few c.-ses 
ad-hoc payments were made to the- sub-contractors under 
orders of the then Managing Director to help them to 
keep the work going.1t 

e.14. The Committee asked: 

(a> It is underitood from Audit that the Dy. General 
. Manager had sought for the instructtons of the Managing 

Director on 3rd September, 1966 whether the matter 
should be referred to the Police. The Managing Director, 
however. ordered that a pen;onal enquiry be held. 

What was the speci,al. advantage in holding the personal 
enquiry in preference to reporting the case to the Pollee! 
When was the personal. enquiry held and what were its 
findings? What was the time-lag between the date when 
the reeuJts of tbe personal enquiry were lmOwn and the 

< 1 date on whieh a detailed report was made to the Central 
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Bureau of Investigation? Has the report of the Bureau 
since been received; 

(b) Has the Company filed the suit for the realisation of its 
dues. as stated by the Ministry in March, 1969, and 

(c) what happened to the claims of the Controller of Sta-
tionery amounting to Rs. 0.48 lakh (Rs. 5.11 lakbs which 
pertained to the period in which the work was done 
departmentally? What is holding up their verification and 
settlement?" 

The Ministry have stated, in reply: 

"The Managing Director's object was presumably to recover 
the undelivered goods from the sub-contractors to the 
extent possible before handing over the case to the Police. 
It is not evident from the records who held the enquiry 
and what his findings were. The Company sent a report 
to the Central Bureau of Investigation on 10111-1-68. Thp. 
Bureau first doubted whether on the basis of the informa-
tion reported to them a criminal case would lie against 
the sub-contractors. Later, however, they undertook the 
necesseary investigation but their report has not yet 
been received." 

"The Company filed a suit against Mis Indian Transport & 
Forwarding Co. for the realisation of Rs. 4,64,547.55 on 
the basis of the claims made against it by the Controller 
of Stationery." 

"In the Company's plaint field in the High Court against the 
sub-contractors, impleading the Controller of Stationery 
also as a party, it has been proposed that claims amounting 
to Rs. 41,530.09 which pertain to the period when the 
work was done departmentally might be adjusted against 
the outstanding bills of the Company on account of freight 
dues." 

6.15. The Committee are amazed at the inept handling of this 
-use from the very beginning by the Corporation. They have not 
1Jeen infonned of the reasons which led the Company to entrust 
further work to the sub-contraetor, when it had 'become known that 
the earlier claims of the Controller of Stationery had not been 
1Iettled' by the latter. They are also surprise4 dult the Corporation 
"in its anxiety to explain the iS81le has stated that the "Controller of 

3974 (Aii) LS---4. 
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StatioDery alDDOt abo be absolved "J l.ais I'e$pODsjJriJ,ity for ae-
fIUleseiaa in the IIJlI8tisfactory services which have eventually 
laIJded min and the Company in avoidable losses a.... Ii.tigation,'" 
TIle ~ feel that the CorporatioD having employed a sub-
contrador was fully responsible for the faithful execution of the 
.. kt ~.ly " was its duty to eDSUl'e .... t. die eontractor 
~te4 the job eDtraaate4 to him honestly. In dle .Committee's 
view, die ........ t of the Company that .be Controlhn- of Stationery 
... paho ,etJpODaibIe for this unfortunate .tate of ..... , is hardly 
teDable. 'l1le Company should OWD its responaibijity aDd do its 
best to settle the issue. The Committee hope that the C.B.I. investi-
gation will reveal the true facta aDd the Company will Dot only 
take necessary corrective measures to avoid .si)JIilar happenings in 
future but also punish the omcials found guilty of various lapses 
In tbJs ease. 

(B) AD _-buaiaess like deal Para U(ti) pp. 10i-106 

6.16. On 18th August, 1965 the Company entered into an agree-
ment with a f1rm for three months in the first instance but to b& 
extended up to one year on being found acceptable to both the par-
ties, for securing transport business in Asansol coal field area. Ac-
cording to the draft agreement sent to the finn, the latter was to act 
as an agent of the Company on payment of a consideration of 5 per 
cent on the earnings from the business done by it in the company's 
own vehicle andlor by trucks hired from the private parties. 

6.17. On 15th September, 1965 the Company gave one Articu-
lated Leyland tractor with two big trailers to the firm which was: 
to ply in Asanaol-Durgapur area on the latter's 8J£urance of arrang-
ing a net income of Rs. 6,000 per month. No agreement was, how-
ever, entered into with the firm, nor was any security deposit ob-
tained from it though the past dealings of the firm with the Com-
pany had not been satisfactory. 

6.18. In a meeting held on 3rd D~ber. 1965 the Company 
agreed. to accept from the firm a net income of Rs. 3,000 per month 
witheJfect from the last week at October, 1965. For the period 
from 16th September, 1965 to the last week of October, 1965 for 
wblch the traetor and trailers remained idle for want of driver, the 
Company agreed to accept a reuoDable sum from the firm. It was 
also agreed that the tractor and trailers would be handed over by 
the firm to the Company on or before 20th December, 1965 in goo.cJ 
eondition. 
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6.19. The firm failed to return the tractor and trailers by the 

prescribed date and to deposit the amount of assured income. 

~.20. On 7th February, 1966 the tractor was found abtmdoned on a 
road in Calcutta and one of the trailers was found lying at a petrol 
pump. The Company took over the tractor from the Police authori-
ties on production of proof of ownership and the trailer was got 
released from the owner of the petrol pump on payment of rent. 
The second trailer (without tyres and tubes) was recovered in 
June, 1966 from the firm's proprietor. 

6.21. The Company also made a total advance of Rs. 13,100 to 
the firm for octroi and hire of private trucks. The freight of goodi 
transported in these trucks amounting to R;:;. 21.885.91 was !lot 
paid by the firm. 

6.22. The total dues recoverable by the Company in respect ot 
the deal amounted to Rs. 62,431.91 as indicated below:-

(a) Charges for the Co.npany'; v"hides hired /'Iy the firm 
(b) Advances paid to the firm for octroi a:ld hire of private 

trUCks. 

(c) Fleight of the goods rooked through the firm bL:t 
amount still to te reccived. 

(d) Damage ca!ls!d to tbe tcac:or and trai!ors. 

Total: 

R~. 

22,Jl6.oo 

13,100.00 

21,885.91• 

5.330.00 

6.23. On 20th March, 1967 the Company filed a civil suit in the 
l.!alcutta High Court. Judgement of the Court is awaited (March, 
1969) . 

6.24. In resporue to Committee's query the Managing Director 
stated. during evidence that the particular party inv.ol,-ed in the 
case, was seemingly respectable, as he was the ~etary of the 
Calcutta Branch of the Road Transport Institute. No formal agree-
ment was signed with him, there was only exchange of letters. 
Asked who made the advance of Rs. 13,000 to the firm towards 
octroi and hire charges, the witness stated that it was made by the 
FiDancial Adviser of the Company at that time. He added that he 
was not competent to make the advance. The concerned Financial 
Adviser had reverted to his parent department mz. Railway Accounts 
Deptt. The Committee were informed that this matter was report-
ed to the Board of Directors in November, 1966. Asked when 
was this brought to the notice of the Ministry, the Secretary Of 
the Ministty stated that it came to his notice only recently, when 
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Managing Director was asked to come prepared with the details of 
each case. 

6.25. The Committee rep-et to find that 1ID8uthorised advance of 
H.. 13,0001- was given to a firm for octroi charges by the then 
Finaucial Adviser of the Company. As the Managing Director in~ 
formed the Committee the Financial Adviser was DOt competeDt to 
make that advance, the Committee feel that the deal conducted by 
the then Financial Adviser be promptly investigated and action 
initiated through his parent department namely Railway Department 
for disciplinary and penal action as the case may be. 

Curiously enough the shabby transaction relating to the advance 
of a.. 13,000 came to the notice of the Ministry when the matter 
was under examination of the Committee. The Committee feel 
that the Transport Ministry which are controlling the Undertaking 
have shown acute indifterence to performing their normal and 
reasonable duty, and it should be enquired and established why 
such a glaring case of irregularity did not come to the notice of the 
Ministry in time. It is evident from this that the Ministry even 
did not care to 10 through the Audit Report (Commercial) where all 
these facts are mentioned and which was presented to Parliament 
as far back as in April, 1969. 

6.26. The Committee pointed out that in September, 1965, the 
firm assured an income of R9. 6,000 per month but in December, 
1965, the Company agreed to accept from the firm a net income 
of Rs. 3,000 p.m. and asked under what circumstances, the reduction 
was made. The Managing Director stated that from the minutes of 
the meeUng it was not possible to indicate reasons for that reduc-
tion. 

6.27. Asked to furnish a detailed note on this case and also to 
state whether the Government Director was present on the Board 
meeting held on 17th November, 1966, and what action was taken 
by him to bring this case to the lmowledge of the Ministry, the 
Ministry have furnished following note:-

"The 19th meeting of the Board of Directors, which was held 
on 17-11-1966, was attended by the follOWing Direetors:-

(a> Shri. A. S. Bhatnagar, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of 
Transport. 

(b) Shri R. S. Krishnan, Ministry of Finance. 

(c) Shri V. B. Ahuja, Joint Director, Railway Board. 
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(d) Shri A. K. Mazumdar, LA.S., Managing Director. 

Shri Ahuja was elected as Chairman for the meeting. 

There was a difference of opinion among the Directors in the 
matter of recording the minutes of the meeting, with reference to 
the Company's transactions with Shri , which have come 
in for audit criticism in para 11 (ii) of Audit Report (Commercia!) , 
1969. The following was the record of the discussion at the above 
meeting, according to the Managing Director:-

"The Managing Director explained that the deal had been 
entered into by ex-Financial Adviser and Chief Accounts 
Officer, without his approval or knowledge. The Board 
noted with great dissatisfaction and regret the facts of 
the case in the memorandum and desired that the Mana-
ging Director should urgently take further necessary ac-
tion to finalise the case and submit a report at the next 
meeting of the Board". 

The draft minutes were, however, amended by the other Direc-
tors as under:-

"The Board noted with great dissatisfaction and regret the 
story related in the memorandum and desired that the 
Managing Director should urgently take necessary fur-
ther action to finalise this Case and submit a fresh report 
within a month. 

The Board also pointed out that the arrangements made with 
Shri were contrary to the canons of financial 
propriety and in violation of the principles approved of 
by the Board at their meeting held on 14-10-1965." 

"It will be noticed that the Financial Adviser and Chief Ac-
counts Officer was to blame for the transactions in qUe&-
tion, according to the Managing Director, while the 
Board's stricture was in more general sweeping tenns." 

"The F.A. and C.A.O's deputation with the Corporation was 
not extended beyond 2-1-1966. There is, however, noth-
ing in the Company's records to show that his deputation 
had been prematurely terminated or that he had not been 
given extension because of any error of commission or 
omission on his part. " 
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"There is no justification for drawing an adverse inference 
about the Managing-Director conduct in this case since 
be had filed a criminal complaint against 8hri -----
to tbe Police authorities in connection with the latter's 
alleged attempt to misuse the name of the Central Road 
Transport Corporation for securing quick transit facilities 
at the FarAkka ferry. 8hri-- was arrested ad. re-
leased on bail on the basis of search of his house con-
ducted in pursuance of this case and a criminal case is 
also pending against him." 

"The Company's Board of Directors included Senior Officers, 
not merely from the Ministry of Finance and other 
Central Ministries concerned, but also from the Govern-
ments of Assam and West Bengal. There was no occasion 
for the Ministry to interfere in the day-today conduct of 
the Company's business or issue any directive to it, since 
the Board of Directors never specifically drew their at-
tention to any problem. The Administrative Reforms 
Commission have recently recommended that the Board 
of Directors of a Company should be vested with all the 
powers necessary to ensure that the Company's business 
is carried on smoothly. Nothing prevented the Board of 
Directors of the Central Road Transport Corporation 
Limited from taking whatever action they considered 
essential in the circumstances of the case, either against 
its Financial Adviser or even its Managing Director. If, 
therefore, the Board decided, aSt would be evident from 
the censure recorded by them, the obvious implication is 
that no further action was called for in the Ministry in 
respect of this case." 

6.28. The Committee regret the way this partieular deal waS 
d'8DS8C!t4kl espeeiaUy whe'D the past dealiags ef the ftftll with the 
C .... .,. had not heeD sMIsfaetery. Neither allY formal agree-
.... t WU' signee! wttJa tlIe:lnD .or was any seearity deposit ob-
tabled. TIle Committee lire ... S'arpt'iIIe4 that the observations 
made by the Board at its meeting held in November, 1966. that 
"the aria ...... eJlts made with were t!ellirary to the eHOIIS of 
ftitudat propriety aDd in violation of the ~e$ approved of 
b, the Beard at their meeting heM on 1_ (ktober, 1'" did Dot 
attrftt GovermlleD~S attention. 'fIley feet that the MhUstry's 
nprellelltatfve on the BOard has failed in his daty as he did not 
hring the serious charge made by the Board to tile spedftc notice 
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.of the Ministry. They feel that the Government's representative 
on the Board of Direetors owes greater responsibilities in so far as 
he is expected to safeguard the financial intereSts of the Govern-
ment. The Committee hope that Government win study the details 
ot the case and lay down proper guidelines for the Government's 
representatives on the Boards of the Public Undertakings and the 
necessity of observing them. 

6.29. The Committee recommend that the condud of this parti-
cular officer, Managing Director and the Ministry's Representative, 
who failed to report it to the Ministry, be enquired into and res-
ponsibility fixed. 

(C) Loss of component parts, Para U(v) pp. 107-108 

6.30. In October, 1966 the work of reo-assembling and repairS 
of a truck was entrusted to a private party without inviting tenders 
and also without any formal agreement. The financial status of 
the party and the fact whether he had the necessary workshop 
facilities for carrying out the work were not however, verified bo-
fore handling over the chassis and, other components of the vehi-
de. 

6.31. The Local Management did not take any action to enquire 
about the progress of repairs till the end of February, 1967 when it 
was found out that the party had no engineering workshop. The 
chassis of the truck along with some component parts were found 
lying scattered in a broken thatched house. The party could not 
be contacted in the absence of any permanent address. In March, 
1967 some more component parts of the truck were recovered from 
an mdividual claiming to be an assistant of the party. 

6.32. On a comparison of the list of the parts handed over to the 
party with the parts recovered it was found that component parts 
(including gear box assembly) valued at Rs. 16,270 were missing. 

6~33. The total loss to the Company worked out to Rs. 17,270 
(value of missing parts Rs. 16,270 plus advance payment of Rs. 1,000 
made to the party in August, 1966). 

6.3'4. In April, 1967 the matter was refelTed to the Police au-
thorith!. for fuvestigation. The retnnts of investigation are awaited 
(WIarch, 1969). 

6.35. The Committee were informed that from 1968 all repairs 
were done by the Company itself or throUgh a sister concern, the 
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Central Inland Water Transport Corporation Ltd. The Compan, 
did not go to any private party for repairs. A3 regards the past. 
the Witness stated, the Company did not have a garage of its own. 
and so went to private parties. In this particular case, repair of a 
vehicle was entrusted to a party which had done some repair work 
for the Company earlier, but it disappeared and removed parts worth 
Rs. 13,000. The Managbig Director added that a vigilance officer 
had now been appointed to watch against such cases. He also 
stated that whereabouts of the party had been traced and a case 
was being rued against it. 

6.36. The Committee are unhappy to note that the company de. 
dded to entrust its repair work to a firm without <a> inviting 
tenders; (h) vedfyine ftnandal status and technical capability of 
the party; aDd (c) exeeutin, a formal agreement. The lapse on 
the part of the Company had not oDiy led to a loss of as. 17,2'70 but 
had also involved it in an unnecessary litigation. The Committee 
feel that this is an instance of gross neligence coupled with in-
difference to duty on the part of the officers of the Corporation and 
recommend that the OfficeR responsible for this deal deserve to be 
proceeded agldnst. 

(D) Irreplar payment to a transport firm, Para l1(vi) p. 108 

6.37. The Company appointed a transport firm for carriage of 
consignments of a party. The firm transported the consignments of 
the party during the period from November, 1965 to August, 1966. 

6.38. In July and August, 1966 the firm preferred three bills 
amounting to Rs. 19,285 for detention charges of its trucks. Not-
withstanding the fact that there was no stipulation in t1ie agree-
ment with the finn regarding the payment of detention charges 
and that the detention of the trucks of the firm had not been cer-
tified by the party, who might have been held responsible for the 
delay in supplying loads, a sum of Rs. 12,442 was paid to the firm. 

6.39. The Manager of the Gauhati branch of the Company in 
his note dated 22nd November, 1966 observed as folloWS!-

cc ••••••••• We should ask the party to refund . the amounts 
over-paid. It is also noticed that as per letter of contract 
......... the bUts should have been countersigned by 
R.S.N. but this has Dot been done. Party may be asked to 
do so." 

a.tO. The amount has not been recovered so far (March, 1969). 
~ !IJDistry have stated (March. 1D6Sb that "the question whether . 
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the payment of Rs. 12,442 to the firm was justified is still under 
examination by the Gauhati Branch of the Corporation.". 

6.41. It was stated that the case related to detention charges 
paid to a concern which had placed its truck at the disposal of the 
Rivers Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. at Jogighopa at the instance of 
the Central Road Transport Corporation. The Company expected 
to get detention charges from RSNC Ltd. @ Rs. 80 per day and had 
accordingly paid Rs. 70 per day to the owner of the trucks. It had, 
however, been pointed out by the Navigation Company that the 
trucks had been gainfully employed by the owner for others jobs, 
on some of the days for which he had claimed detention charges. 

6.42. It regard to the formal agreement with the tlrm, it was 
stated that there was no formal agreement. However, there was cor-
respondence to show that the party demanded detention charges. 

6.43. The Committee regret that a sum of Rs. 12,442 was paid to 
a private transport Company as detention charges for which no 
provision existed in the agreement. Even the fact of detention was 
not verified by the River Steam Navigation Company for whom 
services of the private firm were hired. No action seems to have 
been taken by the Company on the Note of November~ 1966, of the 
Manager of the Gauhati Branch suggesting that the party be asked 
'to refund the amount over-paid'. The Committee feel that sueh 
lapses confirm the inaction on the part of the Management in thi& 
case. 
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CONCLUSION 

7.L The fore.oiDc p.,es not only reveal a dismal pkture of the 
-operational and fuactioaal activities of the Central Roai Transport 
CorporatioD Ltd. but also indicate that the Corporation has neither 
justiJied it. existence nor served the purpose for which it was 
created. 

7.1 After loing through the Audit Report and also ~xaminjng 
the undertakin. aDd the Ministry the Committee h:ave come to the 
eonchuion that this is a fit ease for instituting a proper enquiry, either 
by tbe Ministry or under the provisions of the Company Law, to 
enquire into the working of this Undertaking and to recommend to 
the Goveftlmeat whaf action need be taken against the various 
oftleers of the Ministry and Gf the Underta.ltin« who are responsible 
for bri'ftliag the Company to the financial losses whereby the entire 
capital has .,.. wiped out and also to recommeB41 wiat remedial 
aetiens he taken to elUlure that such things do not happen in future 
-eitfler in dais undertaking or in any other pubnc undertakiBg. A 
thorough enquiry and report of this Committee wm he helpful to 
the Government to streamline their machinery and control over the 
vulous public undertaldnfS. 

'7.3. The Committee have examined in deWI the financial re· 
suits of this undertaking and have noted that networth of the 
undertaking for the year 1965-66 was as. 32.07 Iakhs. This net· 
worth has been reduced to Rs. 2.09 lakhs in the year 1967-68. The 
Undertaking has reported that as on 31st March, t.969, the bad debts 
were as. 0.68 lakhs and doubtful as. 4.31 lakbs making a total of 
as. 5.05 lakhs. Thus it is evident that the entire capital invested 
in this undertaking has been eaten up and is now giving a debit 
balance of as. 2.98 Iakhs. 

1.4. The Audit Report Commercial, 1-, has pointed out various 
irregularities as a result of whieh the Company has lost heavily 
from year "t; year. There is also ineftlclent operation and the two 
put together have brought the Corporation to this helpless state. 

7.5. It is also evident from the Audit Report and other Reports 
submitted by the undertaJdDJ' to the Committee that there has been 
a great laxity in the eontrol and management of this company. 
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~e Ministry have failed in their duty to keep proper control OVel' 

the affairs of this Company, since its very inception. The Under-
taking has not been able to give any figures of the traffic in terms 
of tonnage carried by them in the diJlerent years. From the 
statistics given the percentage of idle vehicle days to total vehicle 
days w~re 30.09, 40.69 and 53.89 in 1965-66, 1~67 and 1967-68 res-
pectively. The operational cost have been also above the earnings 
(in 1967-68 the average expenditure per truck mile was Rs. 1..97 
and the average earning was Ks. 1.57). The Undertaking has been 
asking that unfess the hblie Sector Undertakings ,tve to it their 
trafli~ on a negotiated basis at cost plos something, the company 
would not be able to make its two ends meet. It has been clearly 
~tated that on tender basis it cannot beat the private operators to 
get the traffic. It amounts to that, unless Public Undertakings 
suhsidise the operations this Undertaking cannot run on a commer-
cially profitable basis. If the Government {eel that sach an organi-
sation is necessary to ensure the viability of goods traffic in an 
emergency, the Government should go into this question carefully 
whether they consider that such a Reet of trucks are a necessity 
to be maintained as an insurance of any breakdown in an emergency 
of the goods traftic system in the Eastern Zone. U the Government 
consider that it is a necessity then they mU5t carefully examine and 
determine what they must pay in order to take an insurance against 
such an emergency. Such a subsidy, in view of the Committee, 
shoutd Ite paid directly by the Government on a vote of Parlia-
ment instead of encumbering the Public Sector Undertaldngs to 
pay a veiled subsidy for the survival of the Central aoad TranspOrt 
Corporation. '. 

7.6. The Committee have come to this conclusion that there is no 
justification for continuing this organisation because the Ministry 
have failed to put this organisation on a commercially Sound foot-
ing during the course of last six years and during the period the 
entire investment in the undertaking amounting to Rs. 34.01 takhs 
as paid up capital and Rs. 1.24 lakhs in shape of reserve and sur-
pluses has been practically consumed. In view of this, the Com-
mittee recommend for the winding up of this Corporation, as early 
as possible. . . , r" .~ 

NEW DELHI; 

March 13, 1970. 

M. B. RANA, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
~_=-_-_________ "'''i-~.''~·- .~.~ . .&.~ »-t _.--
Phalguna 22, 1891 (S) , 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide para 4.11 of Report) 

Value 01 the debit. due to the C01pOration on 31st March, 1969 

The total value of debts due to the Corporation as on 31.3.1969 
t. RI. 33.46 lakh of which Rs. 24.95 lakh pertain to Government 
Public Undertakings/Statutory bodies and 8.51 lakh to private par-
ties. 

2. Debts considered bad would amount to Rs. 0.68 lakh and 
doubtful RI. 4.37 lakhs. The balance amount is considered. stlll to 
be good. The break-up of 'Bad' and 'Doubtful' debts is as follows:-

Bad • 
DoubtfUl 

Govt. Dept. etc. 

Ra 0·68 lill 

Ra 3·60 lath 

Private Parties 

Ra O'71lakh 

3. Moat of the bad and doubtful debts relate to dispute regarding 
condiUons of carriage e.g whether the Assam Carriage of Goods 
Tax was payable by the owners of the cargo or was part of the 
freight, shortage and damage claims, etc. 

NOTI:-ProViaional pcndin. certificate by Statutory Audit. 



APPENDIX 11 

Su.mmaTY of Conclusions/Recommendations of the Committee on. 
Public Undertakings contained in the Rep<>Tt 

S.No. Reference to Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations. 
para no. 
in the Report 

(1) (2) (3) 

1 1.9 The Committee find that the Corporation was 
set up to meet the emergent and immediate needs 
of the country arising out of Chinese aggression 
and the strike by the Pakistani crew of the joint 
steamer Companies. This Corporation has to 
suffer heavy losses year after year and is not 
likely to earn profit in the near future. The Cor-
poration suffered a loss of Rs. 14.06 lills in 
1966-67, Rs. 16.69 lakhs in 1967-68 and Rs. 24.80 
lakhs in 1968-69. It appears, adequate study of 
the Corporation's capacity to generate the quan-
tum of work needed to keep it fully engaged 
was not made by the Government at the time of 
its establishment. The Committee fail to appre-
ciate the idea of setting up such a Corporation 
for meeting limited needs of the country without 
ensuring that the Corporation will be able to 
raise adequate work to keep it going. The Com-
mittee feel that once emergency period was over 
the Government shOUld have examined whether 
in the changed situation the Corporation could 
play its useful role without putting any financial 
burden on the exchequer. It is regretted that 
such an assessment was not done. The Com-
mittee feel that in future while establishing such 
Corporations for meeting emergent needs a pro-
vision should be made for making a compulsory 
review of its work once the emergency period 
is over. 
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(1) 

2 

(2) 

2.10 

(3) 

The Committee regret that the Corporation 
did not maintain a proper financial forecasting 
system and no budget was prepared in advance 
to infonn the Management about the physical 
and financial targets of the coming year. AbseI)ce 
of such an essential procedure kept tlle Board 
in the dark and did not allow the Managing 
Dir:ector to have a grip over the organisation. 
The Committee feel that most of the ills from 
which the Corporation had suffered were due to 
the fact that it did not evolve a scientific sysiem 
of working for itself. They hope that the changes 
now introduced will help the Management to 
have a complete hold on the working of the 
organisation and would prove beneficial to it. 
Despite its continuous working under losses the 
Ministry failed to obtain necessary information 
and to evolve necessary guidelines to reach at 
correct management decisions. 

2.11 The Committee are unhappy to note that the 
gap between the average earning per truck mile 
and the average expenditure per truck mile of 
the Corporation has shown . a steep rise--43 
paise per truck mile in 1968-69 as against 12 
paise in 1966-67. It is evident that this gap has 
Jed to huge losses to the Corporation. Unless 
the Government go into the entire working of 
the Corporation thoroughly it would be difficult 
to bridge this gap between average earning and 
expenditure per truck mile. 

2.27 Incessant rise in the percentage of idle 
vehicle days has become a source of great con-
cern to the Committee. They note that per-
centage of the idle vehicle days have increased 
from 30.99 in 1965-66 to 62.17 in 1968-69 indicat-
ing thereby gradual lowering down of the 
efficiency in the management of the Corporation. 
The Committee fail to understand as to why no 
investigation have been instituted either by the 
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6 3.5 

(3) 

Corporation or the Government to enquire into-
the real reasons for the "low on road vehicle 
days". 

The Committee feel that existence (If a well 
equipped workshop is a primary pre-requisite for 
any transport undertaking. They are surprised 
that the undertaking did not have even an Auto-
mobile Engineer till last year what to say of 
a well equipped workshop. The provision of 
Rs. 10 lakhs in the Budget for 1967-68 was a 
welcome provision. The Committee are surpris-
ed at the statement of Managing Director that 
the provision for workshop in 1967-68 could not 
be made use of "as arrangements could not be 
made to purchase the essential machinery" but 
no evidence was presented before the Committee 
to convince that the Corporation made all possi-
ble efforts to obtain the machinery during that 
year. The Managing Director had further stated 
that "later the thinking to set up such a work-
shop had undergone a change" but no details 
or reasons were disclosed to the Committee to 
convince them whether such a change was 
necessary. The Committee are unable to appre-
ciate that the Corporation did not attach any 
importance to the setting up of a repair workshop 
in spite of the interim report (of June 1967) 
of a Committee set up by the Government. The 
Government also did not show any concern about 
the deterioration in the efficiency of the manage-
ment which was taking place. 

The Committee are unhappy to read the 
Report of the Company auditors to Shareholders 
on the accounts of 1967-68 regarding the loan 
taken from MMTC, expressing their disatisfac-
non at the performance of the Corporation. They 
are surprised to note that the contract with 
MMTC was not made available to the auditorg 
for inspection which convinces the Committee 
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that all is not well with the management of the 
Corporation. The Committee strongly deprecate 
the attempt on the part of the Corporation to 
conceal the facts from the auditors. 

The Committee agree that it may not be 
possible to apportion the losses I to the individual 
factors. But they feel that the facton contribut-
ing to such losses year after year are suspectible 
of detection. The Corporation has suffered losses 
amounting to Rs. 14.06 lakhs in i966-67 and 
Rs. 16.69 lakhs in 1967-68. According to the 
Audit Report, the losses do not take into account 
the possibility of bad debts which existed in 
their loan operations and also the availability 
of trucks either as a gift or on a scrapped value 
from the Government. If these advantages were 
accounted for then the loss would have been 
much higher than the losses shown above. The 
loss of Rs. 16.69 lakhs suffered by the Corpora-
tion in 1967-68 as compared to its subscribed 
capital of Rs. 34.005 lakhll on 31st March, 1968 
is nearly 50 per cent. 

The Committee feel that the continuous in-
crease in losses could have been arrested had the 
Corporation maintained an effective machinery to 
detect the factors leading to these losses in time 
and taken remedial measures promptly . . 

3.11 The Government allowed this state of affairs 
to continue without attaching any importance to 
the inerease in the loss. Tbey also failed to 
realise that by the time the year 1968-69 was 
over the entire capital will be eaten up by the 
Corporation in maintaining itself. The Committee 
strongly deprecate the indifference on the part 
. of the Government to ensure the emcient run-
ning of the UndertaJdDg and that the MInistIy 
failed to take any remedial measures in time 

. to arrest this deterioration and loss to the 
public exchequer_ 
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9 4.15 

10 4.16 

11 4.25 

The Committee find that the position of debts 
is far _ from satisfactory. The Corporation has 
still to realise as. 33.46 lakhs from Government 
and private parties and the percentage of total 
debtors to traffic earning as on 31st March, 1968 
was 64.3. The primary duty of a commercial 
undertaking is to see that it realises 1.h. debt 
that is due to it. The Committee found that 
the undertaking failed to take any worthwhile 
step to realise its debts so that it has not to 
borrow money on payment of interest in order 
to keep it going. They would urge upon the 
Corporation and the Ministry to take up the 
question of realisation of these outstanding at a 
higher level and ensure that at least the undis-
puted amount is realised by the Corporation 
immediately. 

The Conunittee fail to understand that despite 
the Managing Dlrector's order not to undertake 
any business on credit, the work on credit has 
been taken in several cases resulting in accumu-
lation of lakhs of rupees as debts. The officers 
committing these lapses have gone scot free. The 
Committee feel that it is worthwhile to make 
an investigation in such matters and Ax the res-
ponsibility even at this stage. The Committee 
are also surprlsed that while the top executives 
of the LIanagement were found to be functioning 
in an irresponSible manner and in utter dis-
regard of norms and propriety, the Ministry's re-
presentative on the Board failed to report to 
the Government such lapses on the part of the 
executives. 

The Committee are not happy to find the 
financial dealings between the Central Govern-
meJlt. undertakings (Fertilizer Corporation of 
India, Indian on Corporation and Central Road 
Transport Corporation) entering into a stalemate 
like this. They feel that the matters such as 
these should be immediately taken up atminls-

-------------------------------
39'14 (Ali) LS-5. 
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terial te~ so that th~ iJ;nage of the working 
of ,tbe .. pu~lic ~ctor i-I not tarnishE'd by the 
mutual Uisputes.g~ce_ the loss incurred in any 
of the Publ:!c Und,ertalppp is ultimatf'ly loss to 
the 6overnm~t ~d to' the public exchequer, 
the, eoJlUlaittee wo.ul,d Jike that an inter-Minis-
try Dtaehinery &,e .set up With a view to cOnsider 
sueb inter-undertatingdi~putes and to arbitrate 
on them ~~ous!y. ., 

~ .co~ittee are surprised that the Cor-
~o~ ~as taken 'two y'ears to ini tiate action 
~ this ,~tter. They feel that even at this late 
~ge the ,good o1ftces qt the Assam Government 
may be utitised to ~«tIe the dispute with Mis. 
Associated Indqstri~, Gauhati, in which the 
tormer is also shareholder. 

4..N ';I'M ~~, ~~;. above reveal that the 
f;o~qp, WfWilJr, ~ctioned in a most un-
_~~. ~it business bad been 
. ~;iIA ~e to the Managing 
~I 9NQD,. ~ were hired and con-
"ti~_r!8d ~put executing agree-
.... TM.,.iM~iPt no proper organisa-
iiIa 'WM 4Ml)tfltll trw· .. ijw. company when it was 
.t qp. l'MH*4¥n~."hope that the Govern-
RMlM~,'" a,~ from this experience 
aIIIl ~ ~~ precautions in future, 
~e ~ loW itP- ,p,wanisation by ensuring 
,*he 8NItil~i_ ,tIJ(f~WAtpel'BOnnel and organisa-
tion·.... tk .. .Qw~ do Dot approve of 
the lenient vi .. , ..... ,pt numerous acts of 
omisBion committed by the otllcers of the Cor-
poraUOR and woulli' suggest.. compreltfnsive 
~uiry'~Y be s.",itntied to locate t.lte res~
bility ... ·\akedM., ... inst those held responsl-
bl.tor NCb "1111 

, 'Phe'· Comraittae ~ to find laxity in 

MatnteBance of. Adm nee Accounts and in the 

------------::--;- , -----
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reeov~ foc!jliSfirierit ot amounts advanced. They 
~ . t'Uo' very mu'cB concerned to note the large 
a~urat16n 6funsecui'ed advances. The normal 
Uifiit ot a<fvances is . stated to be Rs. 2 lakhs. 
w!l~t'e~ the ~ufsfanaing .advances have ranged 
~eet1 lu. 4.35 to, ,ItS. 6:59 lakbs during the last 
fOur yeats. tli~ Commiltee are of the opinion 
thlit even the Mmimum' ftn:iincial restraint was 
ftbtpr8.ctised ili regard to grant of advances with 
the c6tlS~uence tTfa! tile limit was exceeded by 
two to three times during 4 years. The Com-miftee sfrongly :recotiimend: The strict observance 
of financial niles by the 6~ers of the Corpora-
tion in future. Tbey wouta like to be informed 
of the ~overy / adjwstment of the" advances 01lt-
standing as on 31st March;-1969, the magnitude 
of- in'ecoverable amounts- and the action taken 
against the defaulters. 

In spite of tepeat~· glarthg acts of financial 
irregUlaritieS and ma1-pfactt~es the Ministry have 
kept silent witllout mte~g mto the affairs 
of the Corripariy~ This d~t~ats the very purpose 
of the MinisfrY's representative on the Board 
and the CommIttee feel tHai the Ministry's repre-
sentative on the Boata sntiu1d be held responsi-
ble for such repeated acts of commission and 
omission in ffuancHll matt~rs for riot'having kl!pt 
the Government itU6triied~ ot the various activi-
ties of the CorPOration:. 

Tf{e- CoillJi\tft@e :l\tJIii!,. tlllt the Accounting 
M'Mfual' ufitr~i- twt!PttattofttwilI satisfy the re-

, ~ei\t:ff of Atlcttt tn" an respects and shall 
se'M' as .. ' cmhpb!&!~ ~ide' fo all the ofticers of 
~'~jtiMt THey'wduId like the Managing 
~r td in~e a; ~ of effective inter-
nlileotftrOl toen~tl'lat<-the instructions laid 
4mni' tn'the' MMiUtd' are fu.ny implemented and 
that, they' ate not·, trea.teE1 'as instructions on 
pdper 'onIy; 
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The Committee are also surprised to learn that 
moat of the vehicles of the Corporation are With-
out mUometers. Absence of milo meters has 
been primarily attributed to the non-availability 
of the services of a qualified engineer to the Cor-
poration. No evidence his been given before 
the Committee to convince that the Corporation 
made any attempts to obtain the services of a 
quallfted engineer. The Committee Are unable 
to accept this contention as the country has no 
dearth of unempJoyed en~eers. The 'Commit-
tee recommend that the Corporation should 
ensure the installation of milometer to every 
vehicle. 

'nle Committee fail to understand why no 
efforts were made by the Corporation to set up 
an internal audit organisation earlier. They are 

of the oplnlnn that the Ministry should have seen 
that the Internal Audit otRBnisation. was set up 
m the very second year of the COmpany's com-
ing into being which would have brought to 

light the orR&nfsatfonal and financial ,':eaknesses 
of the undertaking and safegullrds cou!d have 
been taken well in time before th,.. company 
came to such a pTec8riOlt~ flnan~tal ~(lndjtiOlJ'l. 

'nle Committee are amazed at the inept 
handling of this case from the very beginning 
by the Corporation. They have not been in-
formed of the reasons which led the Company 

to entrust further work to the sub-contraetor. 
when It had 'become known that the earlier 
cla1ms of the Controller of Stationery bad not 
bee _tt1ed' by tbe latter. They are also sur-
prUed that the Corporation in its amdety to 
explain the issue bACl stated that the "Controller 
of StatfODel"V cannot also be ab.~1ve(f of his 
responsfbllitY for aCQuiescing in the unsati~c
torv servfces whfch haYe eventuall" landed him 
"n1 th~ Companvin avoidable }o!;q~ and litfl!8-

~=========-----.--.------------------------.......... --- ------
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tion." The Committee feel that the C.R.T.C. 
having employed a sub-contTactor was fully 
responsible for the faithful execution of the 
work, consequently it was its duty to ensure that 
the contractor executed the job entrusted to him 
honestly: In the" Committee's view, the argument 
of the Company that the Controller of Stationery 
was also responsible for" this unfortunate state 
of affairs, is hardly tenable. The Company 
should own its responsibility and do its best to 
settle the" issue. The Committee hope that the 
C.B.I. investigation will reveal the true facts and 
the Company will not only take necessary cor-
rective measures to avoid similar happenings in 
future but also punish the officials found guilty 
of various lapses in this case. 

The Committee regret to find that unautho-
rised advance" of Rs. 13,000 was given to a ftrm 
for octroi chargeS by the then Financial Adviser· 
of the Company. As the Managing Director 
informed the Committee the Financial Adviser 
was not competent to make that advance, the 
Committee feel that the deal conducted by the 
then F.A. be promptly investigated and action 
initiated through hi~ parent department namely 
Railway Department fl)rdisciplinary and penal 
~ction as the case inay' be .. 

CurIously enough the shabby transaction relat-
ing to the ~dvance of, Rs; 13.000 came to the 
notice of the Ministry when the matter w_ 
under examination of the· Committee. The Com-
mittee feel that the Transport Ministry which 
are controlling the Underbkinig have shown 
acute . indifference toperformin~ their normal 
and reasonabledaty, -and it shculd be enquired 
and estab1i~hed why !!uch a ~laring case of 
irregularity dfd not come to the notice of 'the 

. Ministrv in time: It fs eVident from this that 
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the, Mi • ....,. eftD·dfd IlMeare to go tbrough 
tile·; Audit Bapon CommeFOtal where an these 
feftttc are Rt8Jltioftest aRd Rich was presented to 
FJ.rllament. .. 1M baek .. in April, 196ft 

The Celmnittee Tegnttthe· way this particular 
cleat IN.· baneaeteci eapecjally when the past 
dealings of the ·ftmlwttb-the Company had not 
... Ratftlfecil'lry. Nefttler any fonnal a~ 
rHIlt WH BiRRed with the ftrm nor was any 
teeUttty deposit obtained., The Committee are 
.. 5'11\'1»1'*"1, thM the" Gb!Iervations made bv 
theBOM'd at itsm~held in :November, 1966. 
thM the "11WIlgemente· made with-were con-
tTaJ'Y tb· the cannone of flnanc;al proorietv and 
in violetion of the principles aporoved of bv the 
Board at their meetiniJl 'held on 14th October. 
196'" di" not·· atvftt 6nvemm ... trs attention. 
TIItry feet that the Wnistry's representattve on 
tile Beard -. t.Ued- tn llis duty a~ he did not 
brktk ttle R8I'ioutt- chAt''' rMlie bv the Board to 
ttte i_fie Tlottft of the Mintstrv. Thev feel 
thlrt the . Government's reJ)t'eclentative on tlte 
BOa", ot Df~.,. (JW@A ~Rtf"r recmonc:ibflitiec; 
brItO far 11'1 htt ilt ~eevtad· ttl !'!9fp<1Uard tbe ~nan
etwJ: tn~~~ of ttt~ O<FYernment. The Com-
mittf!@ l'fnDta" t'h-t ("'.r., .... _""'''t win ,,+111''-'' the 
detldl,,·tJIf the- caft ,.ntt Iav dnWTl D1",.,m'"1' cruMe-
1fn~ for the (';o'''PT11T1''1p nt'!'; l"f"1')~nt~ti' .. ,,, on 
t"e"8bI!f'r'd!it·~ ftt .. ~fC TTTI", .. ri~'ki"n'Cl ~'I'!rt E>lTI-

p'um~ tlWa ~. of obc;~nf! them. 

";,, Commm,., """ I""'''''''I~ t'h.,t tho ccmdlJ~ 
of't1tf!lt _tthdft,,·.~: ManSlf!4nrr l)irPetor 2nd 
&- 'NM!twt¥v"" .,re!leiltMtv~, who failM tn 
~ tt--m"flW"'Mfhic\n; bf> enrruirerl into and 
re~sftmftv"~; 

T!he. Caml"lPttPo ·.are· u"'thml'v h "m-p th~t th,. 
~ dedtled tn en.tl"Urt ito:; ~T)R'" wot'k to a 

.---~-
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-- wnaout {il) iaYiting· tenders; (b) verifying 
"'Pelalstakts and ~al capability of the 
.p~; ¥EI (e) .eJieotttinc a formal agreement. 
The.l8pie en ~ pari <&1 tile Company had not 
..,.. led to a lees . .ofRs. ·17,270 but had also 
iD~MNt it in ilD HBneeeSsary litigation. The 
C9MRlittee feel titRt· tAis is an instance of gross 
Be&Rlenee oo.pIeci . ...a iadi1ference to duty on 
ta.paPt of ~e eMceH·ef the Corporation and 
.. lesllHIleRd that ·~·oftlews responsible for this 
4eal 4eserve te be pNCeedea against. 

24 6.43 The Committee regret that a sum of &. 12,442 
was paid to a private transport Company as 
.1W~ ..... , forwttich no provision existed 
jn tal. a ••••• tiweJ.e fact of detention was 
- :v,e~by tU! BiVM~iteam Navigation Com-
~. fV' '\ff-.mf~. _ the private firm were 
.biMd. . N9 ~,IIIJIJIlii: IlJ have been taken by 
.. ,C ..... y OIl Uwt . .tiNe of November, 1966, 
.of* .. ~; .'t_ tTlMhati Branch sugg~ting 
1Ibat ille 1W'tybe:.asW ~o refund the amount' 
~id'. 'lb .. CD~i1:Me feel that such lapses 
DlnIiIIa tee ~ ~. Ule part of the Manage-
... t ,in "It· gaM. 

25 7.1-7.6 The foreging pages not only reveal a dismal 
Jtictlil~,Q~. the ;Q,ptrlltW.J;lal and functional activi-
ija.. of the Ce.Akal. Boa!! Transport Corporation 
LUi. b.ut .. ~ .. iIldU:* luat the Corporation has 
4fumu-j~UW ib.e;d$mce nor served the 
.~ !O~ w.l;JJ.chi~. Wj$ created. 

After going through the Audit Report and also 
extu,nining. the undertaking and the Ministry the 
Commi~ee have come to the conclusion that this 
is Il fit case for ins~g a proper enquiry, 
either by the Mifti«ry or under the provisions 
o{ tbe Company Law; to enquire into the work-
ing of this T:Jndertalmlg and to recommend to 
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the Goverrunent what action need be taken 
aga1nat the various ofllee1'8 of the Ministry and 
of the UDdertaking who are responsible for 
tuillling the Compauy to the fiDancial losses 
whereby the entire ca~tal has heeD wiped out 
.~ alIo to recommeud what remedial actions be 
taken to ensure that IUCh. things do not happen 

. in fut~e either in this undertakiDg or in any 
. other public unde~king. A thorough enquiry 

and· report of .thts Committee Will be helpful to 
the Government to streamline their machinery 
and control over the various public undertak-
inlB· 

The Committee have examined in detail the 
financial results of this undertaking and have 
noted that networth of the undertaking for the 

, year 1965-66 was RI. 32.0'1 lakhs. This networth 
hu been reduced to Rs. 2.09 lakhs in the year 
1887.... The UndertakiDg has reported that as 
on 311t March, 1969, the bad debts were RI. 0.68 
lakbs and doubtful RI. 4.37 lakhs making a total 
Of Rs. 5.05 lakhs. . Thus it is evident that the 
entire capital invested In this undertaking bas 
been eaten up and is now giving a debit balance 
of Rs 2.96 lakhs. 

'lbe Audit Report Commet'Cial 1969, has 
pointed out various irregularities as a result of 
whleb the Company has lost heavily from year 
to year. There is also inefBclent operation and 
the two put together bave brought the Corpora-
tion to this helpless state. 

It i. also evident from the Audit Report and 
other Reports submitted by the undertaking to 
the Committee that there has been a great laxity 

. in the control and management of this company. 
The Ministry have faUed in their duty to keep 
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proper control over the affairs of this Company, 
since its very inception. The Undertaking has 
not been able to give any figures of the traffic 
in terms of tonnage carried by them in the 
difterent years. From the statistics given the 
percentage Of idle vehicle days to total vehicle 
days were 30.09, 40.69 and 53.89 in 1965-66, 
1966-67 and 1967-68 respectively. The operational 
cost have been also above the earnings (in 
1967-68 the average expenditure per truck mile 
was Rs. 1.97 and the average earning was as. 1.57). 
The Undertaking has been asking that unless the 
Public Sector Undertakings give to it their traffic 
on a negotiated basis at cost plus something, the 
company would not be able to make its two 
ends meet. It has been clearly stated that on 
tender basis it cannot beat the private operators 
to get the traffic. It amounts to that, unless 
Public Undertakings subsidise the operations this 
Undertaking cannot run on a commercially pro-
fitable basis. If the Government feel that such 
an organisation is necessary to ensure the viabi-
lity of goods traffic in an emergency, the Gov-
ernment should go into this question carefully 
whether they consider that such a fleet of trucks 
are a necessity to be maintained as an insurance 
of any breakdown in an emergency of the goods 
traffic system in the Eastern Zone. 1£ the Gov-
ernment consider that it is a necessity then they 
must carefully examine and determine what they 
must pay in order to take an insurance against 
such an emergency. Such a subsidy, in view of 
the Committee, should be paid directly by 
the Government on a vote of Parliament instead 
of encumbering the Public Sector Undertakings 
to pay a veiled subsidy for the survival of the 
Central Road Transport Corporation. 

The Committee have come to this conclusion 
that there is no justification for conti:ouing this 
organisation because the Ministry have failed to 
---- ----- ------- ------ -- ---
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put this organisation on a commercially sound 
footing during the COUl'Be of last six years and 
during the period the entire investment in the 
undertaking amounting to Rs. 34.01 lakhs as paid 
up capital and Rs. 1.24 lakhs in shape of reserve 
and surpluses haS been practically consumed. In 
view of this, the Committee recommend for the 
winding up of this Corporation, as early as possi-
ble. ---------_.- -.' -_ .•. __ ._------
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No. 

Name of Aaeol 

DBLHl 

24. Jain Book Ap:DI:y. COD-
naught PIIIce, New DeIhl. 

1,. Sat Nanin &: SoDI, 3'41, 
Mohd. Ali Bazar, Mori 
Gate, Delhi. 

z6. Atma RIm &: SOUl, Kab-
mae Gate, Delbl-6. 

l7. J. M. Jain. &: Brotbm, 
Marl Gate, DeIhl. 

211. TheCentral Newa AaencJ. 
23/90, ComIaurht Place, 
New Delhi. 

29. The BDaIiah Boot Store, 
1-1., Cormmaht eua.. 
New Deihl. 

30. Llbhm1 Book Stem, 42. 
MUDidpal Market, J-path. 
New DeIhl. . 

AacDCy SL 
No. No. 

Name of ApDI 

11 

330 0D0rd Book &: Statioaer1 
Ompany. Sc:india RoaM. 
Connaapt Place, New 
Delhi-I. 

3 34. People'. Publiabiq Houae. 

9 

11 

IS 

20 

27 

Raul JbaDai ROId, New 
Delhi. 

3'. The United Book Aaent'Y. 
48, Amdt K.ar Marbt, 
Pabar Gal. New Deihl. 

J6. HJad Boot HOUle. b, 
Janpath, New DeIhl. 

11. BootweII, 4, Sant Naran-
Uri Cdooy, KiDpwar 
CamP.~. 

MANIPUR 

311. Sbrl N. Cbaoba SlDab. 
Newa Aaeot.RamJaI hal 
HJab Scbciol ADDeo. 
1mpb8L 

AGENTS IN FOREIGN-
COUNTRIES 

3'. The SaetIrJ, EatabHlb-
meat Dep.rtment, The 
HJab QwnmlaaioD of Iuc:Us. 
IDdIa Houle, AIdwJda. 
LONDON W.c.-a. 
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